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        November 2021 

Hello Bethany Family 
  
As we prepare to turn the calendar page, I find myself amazed that we are 
heading into November already. Where has the year gone?  We started the year 
with a lot of unknowns.  How will we continue worship? Who will lead us in 
worship? When will we start interviewing candidates for our next pastor? Will we 
be wearing masks forever? 
 
Then I look back and find that so much has happened at Bethany since January. 
The Rev Nichols answered our request for pulpit supply and has provided 
worship services since the end of January. Our Pastoral Search Committee has 
worked hard throughout the year and has now completed our Church Profile 
which is being circulated throughout the RCA.  We held 2 successful Brooks 
BBQ’s, with another very soon. Our faithful members and friends have 
supported Bethany both spiritually and financially and for that we are truly 
blessed. 
 
Sadly we said goodbye to cherished Bethany family members, Joan Hollner, 
Gordon Davis, Tom Williams, Dot Allen, but know that they are in God’s tender 
everlasting care. 
  
November is a month of Thanksgiving, and while trials and struggles are 
present in our lives, we look to God for his help and guidance. 
  

Philippians 4:6. 6 Do not be anxious about anything, but in every 
situation, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your 
requests to God. 
 
1 Thessalonians 5:18  Give thanks in all circumstances; for this is 
God’s will for you in Christ Jesus 

 
I join you all in continuing to pray for Bethany as we continue this walk in faith, and look 
forward to the future and answers we are seeking,  in God’s Time. 
  
Blessings to you all, 

Pam  



 
Bethany Reformed Church Consistory Minutes 

October 17, 2021 
 
The meeting was called to order at 12 pm. 
Present:  Wendy Delehanty, Pam Menton, Melody VanAlstyne and Supervisor, Rev. 
David Corlett. Bill Murray and Supervisor Noreen Fargione were absent. 
 
Reflection:  Deacon Wendy Delehanty 
 
Giving Thanks for individual’s efforts in Bethany or the endeavors for the church. 
Thanks were given for people who supported Claire Williams and set up for Tom’s 
memorial; thanks for the Search Committee; Thanks for the Stewardship letter and 
another great, appropriate theme; to Rev. Eric for leading us in worship and to the 
people who gave to the Good Samaritan Fund. 
 
Approval of September 12, 2021 Minutes:  Pam moved, Rev. David seconded, all 
approved September 12, 2021 minutes as modified. 
 
Reports 
 
Pastor’s:  I'm thankful Fall Season is here. It is my favorite season. I'm looking forward 
to Thanksgiving and Christmas and the opportunity to wear sweaters and scarfs. I'm 
thrilled I have started meeting with my cohorts in the First Call Project. In addition to 
working with my leadership coach Jim Herrington. I was very pleased with my first 
assignment reading the paper "Learning to See Anxiety," I learned a lot from reading it. 
I've enjoyed visiting and speaking to our parishioners in need. I'm looking forward to our 
next Brooks BBQ fundraiser. 
Warmly, Eric 
 
Worship:  Communion was served on Homecoming Sunday, September 12 and 
October 3. We will ask Commissioned Elder, Peter Pagerey if he wants to officiate 
Communion the first Sunday in November. If not, we will hold Communion on November 
14. 
 
Property:  The parking lot was completed, sealed and striped. 
 
Education:  Becky asks if there are children. She is willing to come back. 
 
Helping Hands:  Working on preparing for Christmas Fair 
 
Fund Raising- Brooks BBQ Wednesday October 27. 
 
Stewardship:  Spoon vs Ladle letter and pledge cards have gone out, Consecration 
Sunday October 24. 



Congregational Life:  Reception was held after the Life Celebration for Tom Williams 
 
Elders:  Met with Rev. Eric. He was given a spreadsheet of those in the directory with 
general information to assist him in his contacts. 
 
Deacons:  The Deacons will work on distribution of Mission Funds. 
 
Finance:  Finance Committee met regarding current budget. Two recommendations 
were made, 
 

1) Add expense of $2000 requested from the Search Committee to cover the costs 
in printing and postage regarding our profile. Also additional expenses they may 
have for 2021. An additional amount should be included in the 2022 budget. 

 
2) Delete the income of $9600 from Newgate as they paid thru June 2020 and there 

is little likelihood that they will return to Bethany. 
 
The Search committee has requested information about the salary we will provide for a 
new minister. Traditionally we have followed the Albany Classis minimum requirements. 
Does Consistory want to continue this? We should list all the benefits for a pastor with 
less than five years’ experience in addition to salary, then add a statement that these 
figures increase for a candidate with more experience. 
 
Consistory wants to follow the Albany Classis minimum requirements for a new 
minister’s salary. Consistory questioned whether the Search Committee was looking for 
a full or part-time minister. It was decided that decision would be left open to the 
situation. Rev. David will ask for clarification as to how experience is defined. 
 
Pastoral Relations: We reviewed the six-month contract that expires December 31, 
2021. 
 
Pastoral Search:  Our profile has been printed and sent out. 
 
New Business 
1. Review contracts with Burmese, Pakistani and Family Promise. The contracts 

have been reviewed and signed with no rental changes. 
 
2. Review Adult and Teen Challenge Open House for Women invitation given to us 

by Rev. Eric who will call them for more information. We will wait to hear from 
Rev. Eric. 

 
3. Pastor appreciation month: Pastor appreciation will be shared on October 24. 
 
Closing prayer by Deacon Wendy Delehanty 
 
Respectfully submitted by Melody VanAlstyne, Clerk 



 
CONSECRATION SUNDAY                
 Bethany is small, but mighty.  With less than 15 people in church on 
Consecration Sunday to declare their desire for Bethany to live on, Bethany had 
enough people pledge and mail in their pledge to reach a grand total of $55,658 
pledged toward our 2022 operating budget and $5,388 toward missions.  Included 
in the operating budget are 4 salaries, maintenance of the building, gas and 
electric, insurance, landscaping, Classis assessment, soliciting for a new minister 
and even the cost of this newsletter.  We have a long way to go to meeting our 
expenses, but it was a great start.  Thank you!!  
 

 
 
END OF DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME 
 Don’t be late for church on November 7.  “Spring forward or Fall Back.”  Did 
you know that less than 40% of the countries in the world use Daylight Savings 
Time?  Once used to reduce the amount of energy needed for artificial lighting or 
heat, many studies now disagree over its value.  Some people want it eliminated.  
In the US, laws allow states to “not use it” but don’t allow it to be used all year 
round, as others would like.   
 

 
 
THANKSGIVING OFFERING 
This year our Thanksgiving Offering will provide disaster assistance through the 
Reformed Church of America for the many people in the United States who have 
been affected this year by floods, tornadoes, fires, and other natural disasters. In 
the Northeast, we have been blessed to escape much of the devastation caused by 
extreme weather conditions, but we can help.  Envelopes will be distributed prior to 
Thanksgiving.  Please give generously.     
 
 
 



Looking for a name or address you know was in a former newsletter or bulletin.  
Old bulletins and newsletters can all be easily accessed on the Bethany website!! 
Throw the paper copies out.   
  
 
 

BROOKS BBQ                            
Once again, we had a huge turnout, selling over 600 dinners in addition to “chicken 
only” or “rib only” items.  Pam and Wendy want to thank everyone that baked 
desserts, washed potatoes, wrapped potatoes, made coleslaw, picked up supplies, 
set up tables, labeled bags, took orders, filled orders, ran to cars with orders, 
helped with advertising, collected money, answered phones, ran credit cards, sold 
sauce, cleaned up (huge task after a long day), or just bought a dinner. There were 
so many opportunities to help.  If you didn’t help this year, please think about 
helping in February.  “Many hands make light work” and many of us don’t move as 
fast as we used to.    
 

 

BIRTHDAYS FOR NOVEMBER 
 
Melody Van Alstyne   11/09 
Nathan Carlson    11/18 
Brandon Trama    11/18 
Eileen  Jones     11/24 
Ellen  Neyerlin    11/24 
Irma Brown     11/24 
David Nichols    11/30 
 

 
ANNIVERSARIES  FOR NOVEMBER 
 
John and Wendy Delehanty  11/08 
 



   

Christmas Fair 
 

Saturday 

 

Nov. 13, 2021 
 

9:30 to 3 PM 
 

 

Homemade Soup and Sandwiches 
 

 

Quilts 
           Attic Treasures 
       Crafts            

          Books  
 

Next-to-New             
      Baked Goods 

 
 

If you don’t think this will be tough to pull off, read the request for volunteers on 
the next page!  We need everyone to chip in to make this day a success.   

 

 

 



The Christmas Fair will be here very soon! 
Saturday, November 13 – 9:30 to 3:00 

We need more people to help, and are hoping you will. 
 
Before the fair: 

Help sort and price all the good things people have brought for Attic 
Treasures and Next to New. (Lynn Carlson and Lisa Empie are our 
coordinators.) 

Make baked goods and other food items for the Bake Sale. 
Buy/make some bread and sandwich filling for the Café. (Please 

coordinate this with Wendy Delehanty (wendydel@aol.com – 518-438-4383) 
to avoid duplicates.) 

Non-food items should be brought to church as soon as possible. It can 
be difficult to handle last minute donations. 
 
During the fair: 

Help out at one of the booths or the café. Have an hour? Great! All day? 
Even better! Any length of time will be a help.  

Help set up on Friday morning. This will start around 9:30.  
 

 

AROUND TOWN 

November 6 9-3 pm Onesquethaw Reformed Church , 11 Groesbeck Road, Feura 
Bush, NY  Craft and Vendor Fair.  Crafts, bake sale, soups, and chili that 
Benefits Camp Fowler Youth Scholarship Fund.   

 
November 6  4:30-6:00 pm First Reformed Church at corner of Main Ave. & Church 

Street, Whynantskill, NY.  Drive Thru Roast Pork Dinner.  $14 for adults 
and $6 for children 5-12.  Call church office for tickets:  518-283-4420 

 
November 7 pm  4-6 pm Lantern Parade in Washington Park—bring grandchildren 
         and a homemade lantern.  FREE 
 
November 14   Last Day to purchase tickets for Clarksville Community Church 

Basket Raffle.  Cost $10 for 18 tickets.  Contact Linda Ingraham (518) 768-
2897 or Debbie Lobdell (518)768-2334. 



 

 

REFORMED CHURCH CENTER DEBRIEFS GENERAL SYNOD 2021 

The 2021 General Synod of the Reformed Church in America was exciting and 
productive. After three years’ of discussions, and with pain and prayers, the Synod 
approved a way forward from some of its battles over human sexuality. There were also 
discussions over education, race, missions, anti-racism, and other aspects of being 
church together. Yet there is much more to do. 

You’re invited to join people from across the RCA—those who were there and those 
who weren’t—to discuss and debrief what happened at this important General Synod, 
and to reflect on the promise and challenges facing the denomination as we move 
forward, on Wednesday, 17 November, 12:00 noon to 2:00 pm EST. We will be 
gathering via Zoom, and will be led by a panel of people who were there and will share 
various perspectives. There will also be plenty of time for everyone to discuss. 

This program is free, but registration is required.   Click here to 
register: https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEvdOyurT0uHtQGiUO61U_q
dccuamsHLkYK  
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approved September 12, 2021 minutes as modified. 
 
Reports 
 
Pastor’s:  I'm thankful Fall Season is here. It is my favorite season. I'm looking forward 
to Thanksgiving and Christmas and the opportunity to wear sweaters and scarfs. I'm 
thrilled I have started meeting with my cohorts in the First Call Project. In addition to 
working with my leadership coach Jim Herrington. I was very pleased with my first 
assignment reading the paper "Learning to See Anxiety," I learned a lot from reading it. 
I've enjoyed visiting and speaking to our parishioners in need. I'm looking forward to our 
next Brooks BBQ fundraiser. 
Warmly, Eric 
 
Worship:  Communion was served on Homecoming Sunday, September 12 and 
October 3. We will ask Commissioned Elder, Peter Pagerey if he wants to officiate 
Communion the first Sunday in November. If not, we will hold Communion on November 
14. 
 
Property:  The parking lot was completed, sealed and striped. 
 
Education:  Becky asks if there are children. She is willing to come back. 
 
Helping Hands:  Working on preparing for Christmas Fair 
 
Fund Raising- Brooks BBQ Wednesday October 27. 
 
Stewardship:  Spoon vs Ladle letter and pledge cards have gone out, Consecration 
Sunday October 24. 



Congregational Life:  Reception was held after the Life Celebration for Tom Williams 
 
Elders:  Met with Rev. Eric. He was given a spreadsheet of those in the directory with 
general information to assist him in his contacts. 
 
Deacons:  The Deacons will work on distribution of Mission Funds. 
 
Finance:  Finance Committee met regarding current budget. Two recommendations 
were made, 
 

1) Add expense of $2000 requested from the Search Committee to cover the costs 
in printing and postage regarding our profile. Also additional expenses they may 
have for 2021. An additional amount should be included in the 2022 budget. 

 
2) Delete the income of $9600 from Newgate as they paid thru June 2020 and there 

is little likelihood that they will return to Bethany. 
 
The Search committee has requested information about the salary we will provide for a 
new minister. Traditionally we have followed the Albany Classis minimum requirements. 
Does Consistory want to continue this? We should list all the benefits for a pastor with 
less than five years’ experience in addition to salary, then add a statement that these 
figures increase for a candidate with more experience. 
 
Consistory wants to follow the Albany Classis minimum requirements for a new 
minister’s salary. Consistory questioned whether the Search Committee was looking for 
a full or part-time minister. It was decided that decision would be left open to the 
situation. Rev. David will ask for clarification as to how experience is defined. 
 
Pastoral Relations: We reviewed the six-month contract that expires December 31, 
2021. 
 
Pastoral Search:  Our profile has been printed and sent out. 
 
New Business 
1. Review contracts with Burmese, Pakistani and Family Promise. The contracts 

have been reviewed and signed with no rental changes. 
 
2. Review Adult and Teen Challenge Open House for Women invitation given to us 

by Rev. Eric who will call them for more information. We will wait to hear from 
Rev. Eric. 

 
3. Pastor appreciation month: Pastor appreciation will be shared on October 24. 
 
Closing prayer by Deacon Wendy Delehanty 
 
Respectfully submitted by Melody VanAlstyne, Clerk 



 
CONSECRATION SUNDAY                
 Bethany is small, but mighty.  With less than 15 people in church on 
Consecration Sunday to declare their desire for Bethany to live on, Bethany had 
enough people pledge and mail in their pledge to reach a grand total of $55,658 
pledged toward our 2022 operating budget and $5,388 toward missions.  Included 
in the operating budget are 4 salaries, maintenance of the building, gas and 
electric, insurance, landscaping, Classis assessment, soliciting for a new minister 
and even the cost of this newsletter.  We have a long way to go to meeting our 
expenses, but it was a great start.  Thank you!!  
 

 
 
END OF DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME 
 Don’t be late for church on November 7.  “Spring forward or Fall Back.”  Did 
you know that less than 40% of the countries in the world use Daylight Savings 
Time?  Once used to reduce the amount of energy needed for artificial lighting or 
heat, many studies now disagree over its value.  Some people want it eliminated.  
In the US, laws allow states to “not use it” but don’t allow it to be used all year 
round, as others would like.   
 

 
 
THANKSGIVING OFFERING 
This year our Thanksgiving Offering will provide disaster assistance through the 
Reformed Church of America for the many people in the United States who have 
been affected this year by floods, tornadoes, fires, and other natural disasters. In 
the Northeast, we have been blessed to escape much of the devastation caused by 
extreme weather conditions, but we can help.  Envelopes will be distributed prior to 
Thanksgiving.  Please give generously.     
 
 
 



Looking for a name or address you know was in a former newsletter or bulletin.  
Old bulletins and newsletters can all be easily accessed on the Bethany website!! 
Throw the paper copies out.   
  
 
 

BROOKS BBQ                            
Once again, we had a huge turnout, selling over 600 dinners in addition to “chicken 
only” or “rib only” items.  Pam and Wendy want to thank everyone that baked 
desserts, washed potatoes, wrapped potatoes, made coleslaw, picked up supplies, 
set up tables, labeled bags, took orders, filled orders, ran to cars with orders, 
helped with advertising, collected money, answered phones, ran credit cards, sold 
sauce, cleaned up (huge task after a long day), or just bought a dinner. There were 
so many opportunities to help.  If you didn’t help this year, please think about 
helping in February.  “Many hands make light work” and many of us don’t move as 
fast as we used to.    
 

 

BIRTHDAYS FOR NOVEMBER 
 
Melody Van Alstyne   11/09 
Nathan Carlson    11/18 
Brandon Trama    11/18 
Eileen  Jones     11/24 
Ellen  Neyerlin    11/24 
Irma Brown     11/24 
David Nichols    11/30 
 

 
ANNIVERSARIES  FOR NOVEMBER 
 
John and Wendy Delehanty  11/08 
 



   

Christmas Fair 
 

Saturday 

 

Nov. 13, 2021 
 

9:30 to 3 PM 
 

 

Homemade Soup and Sandwiches 
 

 

Quilts 
           Attic Treasures 
       Crafts            

          Books  
 

Next-to-New             
      Baked Goods 

 
 

If you don’t think this will be tough to pull off, read the request for volunteers on 
the next page!  We need everyone to chip in to make this day a success.   

 

 

 



The Christmas Fair will be here very soon! 
Saturday, November 13 – 9:30 to 3:00 

We need more people to help, and are hoping you will. 
 
Before the fair: 

Help sort and price all the good things people have brought for Attic 
Treasures and Next to New. (Lynn Carlson and Lisa Empie are our 
coordinators.) 

Make baked goods and other food items for the Bake Sale. 
Buy/make some bread and sandwich filling for the Café. (Please 

coordinate this with Wendy Delehanty (wendydel@aol.com – 518-438-4383) 
to avoid duplicates.) 

Non-food items should be brought to church as soon as possible. It can 
be difficult to handle last minute donations. 
 
During the fair: 

Help out at one of the booths or the café. Have an hour? Great! All day? 
Even better! Any length of time will be a help.  

Help set up on Friday morning. This will start around 9:30.  
 

 

AROUND TOWN 

November 6 9-3 pm Onesquethaw Reformed Church , 11 Groesbeck Road, Feura 
Bush, NY  Craft and Vendor Fair.  Crafts, bake sale, soups, and chili that 
Benefits Camp Fowler Youth Scholarship Fund.   

 
November 6  4:30-6:00 pm First Reformed Church at corner of Main Ave. & Church 

Street, Whynantskill, NY.  Drive Thru Roast Pork Dinner.  $14 for adults 
and $6 for children 5-12.  Call church office for tickets:  518-283-4420 

 
November 7 pm  4-6 pm Lantern Parade in Washington Park—bring grandchildren 
         and a homemade lantern.  FREE 
 
November 14   Last Day to purchase tickets for Clarksville Community Church 

Basket Raffle.  Cost $10 for 18 tickets.  Contact Linda Ingraham (518) 768-
2897 or Debbie Lobdell (518)768-2334. 



 

 

REFORMED CHURCH CENTER DEBRIEFS GENERAL SYNOD 2021 

The 2021 General Synod of the Reformed Church in America was exciting and 
productive. After three years’ of discussions, and with pain and prayers, the Synod 
approved a way forward from some of its battles over human sexuality. There were also 
discussions over education, race, missions, anti-racism, and other aspects of being 
church together. Yet there is much more to do. 

You’re invited to join people from across the RCA—those who were there and those 
who weren’t—to discuss and debrief what happened at this important General Synod, 
and to reflect on the promise and challenges facing the denomination as we move 
forward, on Wednesday, 17 November, 12:00 noon to 2:00 pm EST. We will be 
gathering via Zoom, and will be led by a panel of people who were there and will share 
various perspectives. There will also be plenty of time for everyone to discuss. 

This program is free, but registration is required.   Click here to 
register: https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEvdOyurT0uHtQGiUO61U_q
dccuamsHLkYK  
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        November 2021 

Hello Bethany Family 
  
As we prepare to turn the calendar page, I find myself amazed that we are 
heading into November already. Where has the year gone?  We started the year 
with a lot of unknowns.  How will we continue worship? Who will lead us in 
worship? When will we start interviewing candidates for our next pastor? Will we 
be wearing masks forever? 
 
Then I look back and find that so much has happened at Bethany since January. 
The Rev Nichols answered our request for pulpit supply and has provided 
worship services since the end of January. Our Pastoral Search Committee has 
worked hard throughout the year and has now completed our Church Profile 
which is being circulated throughout the RCA.  We held 2 successful Brooks 
BBQ’s, with another very soon. Our faithful members and friends have 
supported Bethany both spiritually and financially and for that we are truly 
blessed. 
 
Sadly we said goodbye to cherished Bethany family members, Joan Hollner, 
Gordon Davis, Tom Williams, Dot Allen, but know that they are in God’s tender 
everlasting care. 
  
November is a month of Thanksgiving, and while trials and struggles are 
present in our lives, we look to God for his help and guidance. 
  

Philippians 4:6. 6 Do not be anxious about anything, but in every 
situation, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your 
requests to God. 
 
1 Thessalonians 5:18  Give thanks in all circumstances; for this is 
God’s will for you in Christ Jesus 

 
I join you all in continuing to pray for Bethany as we continue this walk in faith, and look 
forward to the future and answers we are seeking,  in God’s Time. 
  
Blessings to you all, 

Pam  



 
Bethany Reformed Church Consistory Minutes 

October 17, 2021 
 
The meeting was called to order at 12 pm. 
Present:  Wendy Delehanty, Pam Menton, Melody VanAlstyne and Supervisor, Rev. 
David Corlett. Bill Murray and Supervisor Noreen Fargione were absent. 
 
Reflection:  Deacon Wendy Delehanty 
 
Giving Thanks for individual’s efforts in Bethany or the endeavors for the church. 
Thanks were given for people who supported Claire Williams and set up for Tom’s 
memorial; thanks for the Search Committee; Thanks for the Stewardship letter and 
another great, appropriate theme; to Rev. Eric for leading us in worship and to the 
people who gave to the Good Samaritan Fund. 
 
Approval of September 12, 2021 Minutes:  Pam moved, Rev. David seconded, all 
approved September 12, 2021 minutes as modified. 
 
Reports 
 
Pastor’s:  I'm thankful Fall Season is here. It is my favorite season. I'm looking forward 
to Thanksgiving and Christmas and the opportunity to wear sweaters and scarfs. I'm 
thrilled I have started meeting with my cohorts in the First Call Project. In addition to 
working with my leadership coach Jim Herrington. I was very pleased with my first 
assignment reading the paper "Learning to See Anxiety," I learned a lot from reading it. 
I've enjoyed visiting and speaking to our parishioners in need. I'm looking forward to our 
next Brooks BBQ fundraiser. 
Warmly, Eric 
 
Worship:  Communion was served on Homecoming Sunday, September 12 and 
October 3. We will ask Commissioned Elder, Peter Pagerey if he wants to officiate 
Communion the first Sunday in November. If not, we will hold Communion on November 
14. 
 
Property:  The parking lot was completed, sealed and striped. 
 
Education:  Becky asks if there are children. She is willing to come back. 
 
Helping Hands:  Working on preparing for Christmas Fair 
 
Fund Raising- Brooks BBQ Wednesday October 27. 
 
Stewardship:  Spoon vs Ladle letter and pledge cards have gone out, Consecration 
Sunday October 24. 



Congregational Life:  Reception was held after the Life Celebration for Tom Williams 
 
Elders:  Met with Rev. Eric. He was given a spreadsheet of those in the directory with 
general information to assist him in his contacts. 
 
Deacons:  The Deacons will work on distribution of Mission Funds. 
 
Finance:  Finance Committee met regarding current budget. Two recommendations 
were made, 
 

1) Add expense of $2000 requested from the Search Committee to cover the costs 
in printing and postage regarding our profile. Also additional expenses they may 
have for 2021. An additional amount should be included in the 2022 budget. 

 
2) Delete the income of $9600 from Newgate as they paid thru June 2020 and there 

is little likelihood that they will return to Bethany. 
 
The Search committee has requested information about the salary we will provide for a 
new minister. Traditionally we have followed the Albany Classis minimum requirements. 
Does Consistory want to continue this? We should list all the benefits for a pastor with 
less than five years’ experience in addition to salary, then add a statement that these 
figures increase for a candidate with more experience. 
 
Consistory wants to follow the Albany Classis minimum requirements for a new 
minister’s salary. Consistory questioned whether the Search Committee was looking for 
a full or part-time minister. It was decided that decision would be left open to the 
situation. Rev. David will ask for clarification as to how experience is defined. 
 
Pastoral Relations: We reviewed the six-month contract that expires December 31, 
2021. 
 
Pastoral Search:  Our profile has been printed and sent out. 
 
New Business 
1. Review contracts with Burmese, Pakistani and Family Promise. The contracts 

have been reviewed and signed with no rental changes. 
 
2. Review Adult and Teen Challenge Open House for Women invitation given to us 

by Rev. Eric who will call them for more information. We will wait to hear from 
Rev. Eric. 

 
3. Pastor appreciation month: Pastor appreciation will be shared on October 24. 
 
Closing prayer by Deacon Wendy Delehanty 
 
Respectfully submitted by Melody VanAlstyne, Clerk 



 
CONSECRATION SUNDAY                
 Bethany is small, but mighty.  With less than 15 people in church on 
Consecration Sunday to declare their desire for Bethany to live on, Bethany had 
enough people pledge and mail in their pledge to reach a grand total of $55,658 
pledged toward our 2022 operating budget and $5,388 toward missions.  Included 
in the operating budget are 4 salaries, maintenance of the building, gas and 
electric, insurance, landscaping, Classis assessment, soliciting for a new minister 
and even the cost of this newsletter.  We have a long way to go to meeting our 
expenses, but it was a great start.  Thank you!!  
 

 
 
END OF DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME 
 Don’t be late for church on November 7.  “Spring forward or Fall Back.”  Did 
you know that less than 40% of the countries in the world use Daylight Savings 
Time?  Once used to reduce the amount of energy needed for artificial lighting or 
heat, many studies now disagree over its value.  Some people want it eliminated.  
In the US, laws allow states to “not use it” but don’t allow it to be used all year 
round, as others would like.   
 

 
 
THANKSGIVING OFFERING 
This year our Thanksgiving Offering will provide disaster assistance through the 
Reformed Church of America for the many people in the United States who have 
been affected this year by floods, tornadoes, fires, and other natural disasters. In 
the Northeast, we have been blessed to escape much of the devastation caused by 
extreme weather conditions, but we can help.  Envelopes will be distributed prior to 
Thanksgiving.  Please give generously.     
 
 
 



Looking for a name or address you know was in a former newsletter or bulletin.  
Old bulletins and newsletters can all be easily accessed on the Bethany website!! 
Throw the paper copies out.   
  
 
 

BROOKS BBQ                            
Once again, we had a huge turnout, selling over 600 dinners in addition to “chicken 
only” or “rib only” items.  Pam and Wendy want to thank everyone that baked 
desserts, washed potatoes, wrapped potatoes, made coleslaw, picked up supplies, 
set up tables, labeled bags, took orders, filled orders, ran to cars with orders, 
helped with advertising, collected money, answered phones, ran credit cards, sold 
sauce, cleaned up (huge task after a long day), or just bought a dinner. There were 
so many opportunities to help.  If you didn’t help this year, please think about 
helping in February.  “Many hands make light work” and many of us don’t move as 
fast as we used to.    
 

 

BIRTHDAYS FOR NOVEMBER 
 
Melody Van Alstyne   11/09 
Nathan Carlson    11/18 
Brandon Trama    11/18 
Eileen  Jones     11/24 
Ellen  Neyerlin    11/24 
Irma Brown     11/24 
David Nichols    11/30 
 

 
ANNIVERSARIES  FOR NOVEMBER 
 
John and Wendy Delehanty  11/08 
 



   

Christmas Fair 
 

Saturday 

 

Nov. 13, 2021 
 

9:30 to 3 PM 
 

 

Homemade Soup and Sandwiches 
 

 

Quilts 
           Attic Treasures 
       Crafts            

          Books  
 

Next-to-New             
      Baked Goods 

 
 

If you don’t think this will be tough to pull off, read the request for volunteers on 
the next page!  We need everyone to chip in to make this day a success.   

 

 

 



The Christmas Fair will be here very soon! 
Saturday, November 13 – 9:30 to 3:00 

We need more people to help, and are hoping you will. 
 
Before the fair: 

Help sort and price all the good things people have brought for Attic 
Treasures and Next to New. (Lynn Carlson and Lisa Empie are our 
coordinators.) 

Make baked goods and other food items for the Bake Sale. 
Buy/make some bread and sandwich filling for the Café. (Please 

coordinate this with Wendy Delehanty (wendydel@aol.com – 518-438-4383) 
to avoid duplicates.) 

Non-food items should be brought to church as soon as possible. It can 
be difficult to handle last minute donations. 
 
During the fair: 

Help out at one of the booths or the café. Have an hour? Great! All day? 
Even better! Any length of time will be a help.  

Help set up on Friday morning. This will start around 9:30.  
 

 

AROUND TOWN 

November 6 9-3 pm Onesquethaw Reformed Church , 11 Groesbeck Road, Feura 
Bush, NY  Craft and Vendor Fair.  Crafts, bake sale, soups, and chili that 
Benefits Camp Fowler Youth Scholarship Fund.   

 
November 6  4:30-6:00 pm First Reformed Church at corner of Main Ave. & Church 

Street, Whynantskill, NY.  Drive Thru Roast Pork Dinner.  $14 for adults 
and $6 for children 5-12.  Call church office for tickets:  518-283-4420 

 
November 7 pm  4-6 pm Lantern Parade in Washington Park—bring grandchildren 
         and a homemade lantern.  FREE 
 
November 14   Last Day to purchase tickets for Clarksville Community Church 

Basket Raffle.  Cost $10 for 18 tickets.  Contact Linda Ingraham (518) 768-
2897 or Debbie Lobdell (518)768-2334. 



 

 

REFORMED CHURCH CENTER DEBRIEFS GENERAL SYNOD 2021 

The 2021 General Synod of the Reformed Church in America was exciting and 
productive. After three years’ of discussions, and with pain and prayers, the Synod 
approved a way forward from some of its battles over human sexuality. There were also 
discussions over education, race, missions, anti-racism, and other aspects of being 
church together. Yet there is much more to do. 

You’re invited to join people from across the RCA—those who were there and those 
who weren’t—to discuss and debrief what happened at this important General Synod, 
and to reflect on the promise and challenges facing the denomination as we move 
forward, on Wednesday, 17 November, 12:00 noon to 2:00 pm EST. We will be 
gathering via Zoom, and will be led by a panel of people who were there and will share 
various perspectives. There will also be plenty of time for everyone to discuss. 

This program is free, but registration is required.   Click here to 
register: https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEvdOyurT0uHtQGiUO61U_q
dccuamsHLkYK  
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        November 2021 

Hello Bethany Family 
  
As we prepare to turn the calendar page, I find myself amazed that we are 
heading into November already. Where has the year gone?  We started the year 
with a lot of unknowns.  How will we continue worship? Who will lead us in 
worship? When will we start interviewing candidates for our next pastor? Will we 
be wearing masks forever? 
 
Then I look back and find that so much has happened at Bethany since January. 
The Rev Nichols answered our request for pulpit supply and has provided 
worship services since the end of January. Our Pastoral Search Committee has 
worked hard throughout the year and has now completed our Church Profile 
which is being circulated throughout the RCA.  We held 2 successful Brooks 
BBQ’s, with another very soon. Our faithful members and friends have 
supported Bethany both spiritually and financially and for that we are truly 
blessed. 
 
Sadly we said goodbye to cherished Bethany family members, Joan Hollner, 
Gordon Davis, Tom Williams, Dot Allen, but know that they are in God’s tender 
everlasting care. 
  
November is a month of Thanksgiving, and while trials and struggles are 
present in our lives, we look to God for his help and guidance. 
  

Philippians 4:6. 6 Do not be anxious about anything, but in every 
situation, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your 
requests to God. 
 
1 Thessalonians 5:18  Give thanks in all circumstances; for this is 
God’s will for you in Christ Jesus 

 
I join you all in continuing to pray for Bethany as we continue this walk in faith, and look 
forward to the future and answers we are seeking,  in God’s Time. 
  
Blessings to you all, 

Pam  



 
Bethany Reformed Church Consistory Minutes 

October 17, 2021 
 
The meeting was called to order at 12 pm. 
Present:  Wendy Delehanty, Pam Menton, Melody VanAlstyne and Supervisor, Rev. 
David Corlett. Bill Murray and Supervisor Noreen Fargione were absent. 
 
Reflection:  Deacon Wendy Delehanty 
 
Giving Thanks for individual’s efforts in Bethany or the endeavors for the church. 
Thanks were given for people who supported Claire Williams and set up for Tom’s 
memorial; thanks for the Search Committee; Thanks for the Stewardship letter and 
another great, appropriate theme; to Rev. Eric for leading us in worship and to the 
people who gave to the Good Samaritan Fund. 
 
Approval of September 12, 2021 Minutes:  Pam moved, Rev. David seconded, all 
approved September 12, 2021 minutes as modified. 
 
Reports 
 
Pastor’s:  I'm thankful Fall Season is here. It is my favorite season. I'm looking forward 
to Thanksgiving and Christmas and the opportunity to wear sweaters and scarfs. I'm 
thrilled I have started meeting with my cohorts in the First Call Project. In addition to 
working with my leadership coach Jim Herrington. I was very pleased with my first 
assignment reading the paper "Learning to See Anxiety," I learned a lot from reading it. 
I've enjoyed visiting and speaking to our parishioners in need. I'm looking forward to our 
next Brooks BBQ fundraiser. 
Warmly, Eric 
 
Worship:  Communion was served on Homecoming Sunday, September 12 and 
October 3. We will ask Commissioned Elder, Peter Pagerey if he wants to officiate 
Communion the first Sunday in November. If not, we will hold Communion on November 
14. 
 
Property:  The parking lot was completed, sealed and striped. 
 
Education:  Becky asks if there are children. She is willing to come back. 
 
Helping Hands:  Working on preparing for Christmas Fair 
 
Fund Raising- Brooks BBQ Wednesday October 27. 
 
Stewardship:  Spoon vs Ladle letter and pledge cards have gone out, Consecration 
Sunday October 24. 



Congregational Life:  Reception was held after the Life Celebration for Tom Williams 
 
Elders:  Met with Rev. Eric. He was given a spreadsheet of those in the directory with 
general information to assist him in his contacts. 
 
Deacons:  The Deacons will work on distribution of Mission Funds. 
 
Finance:  Finance Committee met regarding current budget. Two recommendations 
were made, 
 

1) Add expense of $2000 requested from the Search Committee to cover the costs 
in printing and postage regarding our profile. Also additional expenses they may 
have for 2021. An additional amount should be included in the 2022 budget. 

 
2) Delete the income of $9600 from Newgate as they paid thru June 2020 and there 

is little likelihood that they will return to Bethany. 
 
The Search committee has requested information about the salary we will provide for a 
new minister. Traditionally we have followed the Albany Classis minimum requirements. 
Does Consistory want to continue this? We should list all the benefits for a pastor with 
less than five years’ experience in addition to salary, then add a statement that these 
figures increase for a candidate with more experience. 
 
Consistory wants to follow the Albany Classis minimum requirements for a new 
minister’s salary. Consistory questioned whether the Search Committee was looking for 
a full or part-time minister. It was decided that decision would be left open to the 
situation. Rev. David will ask for clarification as to how experience is defined. 
 
Pastoral Relations: We reviewed the six-month contract that expires December 31, 
2021. 
 
Pastoral Search:  Our profile has been printed and sent out. 
 
New Business 
1. Review contracts with Burmese, Pakistani and Family Promise. The contracts 

have been reviewed and signed with no rental changes. 
 
2. Review Adult and Teen Challenge Open House for Women invitation given to us 

by Rev. Eric who will call them for more information. We will wait to hear from 
Rev. Eric. 

 
3. Pastor appreciation month: Pastor appreciation will be shared on October 24. 
 
Closing prayer by Deacon Wendy Delehanty 
 
Respectfully submitted by Melody VanAlstyne, Clerk 



 
CONSECRATION SUNDAY                
 Bethany is small, but mighty.  With less than 15 people in church on 
Consecration Sunday to declare their desire for Bethany to live on, Bethany had 
enough people pledge and mail in their pledge to reach a grand total of $55,658 
pledged toward our 2022 operating budget and $5,388 toward missions.  Included 
in the operating budget are 4 salaries, maintenance of the building, gas and 
electric, insurance, landscaping, Classis assessment, soliciting for a new minister 
and even the cost of this newsletter.  We have a long way to go to meeting our 
expenses, but it was a great start.  Thank you!!  
 

 
 
END OF DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME 
 Don’t be late for church on November 7.  “Spring forward or Fall Back.”  Did 
you know that less than 40% of the countries in the world use Daylight Savings 
Time?  Once used to reduce the amount of energy needed for artificial lighting or 
heat, many studies now disagree over its value.  Some people want it eliminated.  
In the US, laws allow states to “not use it” but don’t allow it to be used all year 
round, as others would like.   
 

 
 
THANKSGIVING OFFERING 
This year our Thanksgiving Offering will provide disaster assistance through the 
Reformed Church of America for the many people in the United States who have 
been affected this year by floods, tornadoes, fires, and other natural disasters. In 
the Northeast, we have been blessed to escape much of the devastation caused by 
extreme weather conditions, but we can help.  Envelopes will be distributed prior to 
Thanksgiving.  Please give generously.     
 
 
 



Looking for a name or address you know was in a former newsletter or bulletin.  
Old bulletins and newsletters can all be easily accessed on the Bethany website!! 
Throw the paper copies out.   
  
 
 

BROOKS BBQ                            
Once again, we had a huge turnout, selling over 600 dinners in addition to “chicken 
only” or “rib only” items.  Pam and Wendy want to thank everyone that baked 
desserts, washed potatoes, wrapped potatoes, made coleslaw, picked up supplies, 
set up tables, labeled bags, took orders, filled orders, ran to cars with orders, 
helped with advertising, collected money, answered phones, ran credit cards, sold 
sauce, cleaned up (huge task after a long day), or just bought a dinner. There were 
so many opportunities to help.  If you didn’t help this year, please think about 
helping in February.  “Many hands make light work” and many of us don’t move as 
fast as we used to.    
 

 

BIRTHDAYS FOR NOVEMBER 
 
Melody Van Alstyne   11/09 
Nathan Carlson    11/18 
Brandon Trama    11/18 
Eileen  Jones     11/24 
Ellen  Neyerlin    11/24 
Irma Brown     11/24 
David Nichols    11/30 
 

 
ANNIVERSARIES  FOR NOVEMBER 
 
John and Wendy Delehanty  11/08 
 



   

Christmas Fair 
 

Saturday 

 

Nov. 13, 2021 
 

9:30 to 3 PM 
 

 

Homemade Soup and Sandwiches 
 

 

Quilts 
           Attic Treasures 
       Crafts            

          Books  
 

Next-to-New             
      Baked Goods 

 
 

If you don’t think this will be tough to pull off, read the request for volunteers on 
the next page!  We need everyone to chip in to make this day a success.   

 

 

 



The Christmas Fair will be here very soon! 
Saturday, November 13 – 9:30 to 3:00 

We need more people to help, and are hoping you will. 
 
Before the fair: 

Help sort and price all the good things people have brought for Attic 
Treasures and Next to New. (Lynn Carlson and Lisa Empie are our 
coordinators.) 

Make baked goods and other food items for the Bake Sale. 
Buy/make some bread and sandwich filling for the Café. (Please 

coordinate this with Wendy Delehanty (wendydel@aol.com – 518-438-4383) 
to avoid duplicates.) 

Non-food items should be brought to church as soon as possible. It can 
be difficult to handle last minute donations. 
 
During the fair: 

Help out at one of the booths or the café. Have an hour? Great! All day? 
Even better! Any length of time will be a help.  

Help set up on Friday morning. This will start around 9:30.  
 

 

AROUND TOWN 

November 6 9-3 pm Onesquethaw Reformed Church , 11 Groesbeck Road, Feura 
Bush, NY  Craft and Vendor Fair.  Crafts, bake sale, soups, and chili that 
Benefits Camp Fowler Youth Scholarship Fund.   

 
November 6  4:30-6:00 pm First Reformed Church at corner of Main Ave. & Church 

Street, Whynantskill, NY.  Drive Thru Roast Pork Dinner.  $14 for adults 
and $6 for children 5-12.  Call church office for tickets:  518-283-4420 

 
November 7 pm  4-6 pm Lantern Parade in Washington Park—bring grandchildren 
         and a homemade lantern.  FREE 
 
November 14   Last Day to purchase tickets for Clarksville Community Church 

Basket Raffle.  Cost $10 for 18 tickets.  Contact Linda Ingraham (518) 768-
2897 or Debbie Lobdell (518)768-2334. 



 

 

REFORMED CHURCH CENTER DEBRIEFS GENERAL SYNOD 2021 

The 2021 General Synod of the Reformed Church in America was exciting and 
productive. After three years’ of discussions, and with pain and prayers, the Synod 
approved a way forward from some of its battles over human sexuality. There were also 
discussions over education, race, missions, anti-racism, and other aspects of being 
church together. Yet there is much more to do. 

You’re invited to join people from across the RCA—those who were there and those 
who weren’t—to discuss and debrief what happened at this important General Synod, 
and to reflect on the promise and challenges facing the denomination as we move 
forward, on Wednesday, 17 November, 12:00 noon to 2:00 pm EST. We will be 
gathering via Zoom, and will be led by a panel of people who were there and will share 
various perspectives. There will also be plenty of time for everyone to discuss. 

This program is free, but registration is required.   Click here to 
register: https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEvdOyurT0uHtQGiUO61U_q
dccuamsHLkYK  
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        November 2021 

Hello Bethany Family 
  
As we prepare to turn the calendar page, I find myself amazed that we are 
heading into November already. Where has the year gone?  We started the year 
with a lot of unknowns.  How will we continue worship? Who will lead us in 
worship? When will we start interviewing candidates for our next pastor? Will we 
be wearing masks forever? 
 
Then I look back and find that so much has happened at Bethany since January. 
The Rev Nichols answered our request for pulpit supply and has provided 
worship services since the end of January. Our Pastoral Search Committee has 
worked hard throughout the year and has now completed our Church Profile 
which is being circulated throughout the RCA.  We held 2 successful Brooks 
BBQ’s, with another very soon. Our faithful members and friends have 
supported Bethany both spiritually and financially and for that we are truly 
blessed. 
 
Sadly we said goodbye to cherished Bethany family members, Joan Hollner, 
Gordon Davis, Tom Williams, Dot Allen, but know that they are in God’s tender 
everlasting care. 
  
November is a month of Thanksgiving, and while trials and struggles are 
present in our lives, we look to God for his help and guidance. 
  

Philippians 4:6. 6 Do not be anxious about anything, but in every 
situation, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your 
requests to God. 
 
1 Thessalonians 5:18  Give thanks in all circumstances; for this is 
God’s will for you in Christ Jesus 

 
I join you all in continuing to pray for Bethany as we continue this walk in faith, and look 
forward to the future and answers we are seeking,  in God’s Time. 
  
Blessings to you all, 

Pam  



 
Bethany Reformed Church Consistory Minutes 

October 17, 2021 
 
The meeting was called to order at 12 pm. 
Present:  Wendy Delehanty, Pam Menton, Melody VanAlstyne and Supervisor, Rev. 
David Corlett. Bill Murray and Supervisor Noreen Fargione were absent. 
 
Reflection:  Deacon Wendy Delehanty 
 
Giving Thanks for individual’s efforts in Bethany or the endeavors for the church. 
Thanks were given for people who supported Claire Williams and set up for Tom’s 
memorial; thanks for the Search Committee; Thanks for the Stewardship letter and 
another great, appropriate theme; to Rev. Eric for leading us in worship and to the 
people who gave to the Good Samaritan Fund. 
 
Approval of September 12, 2021 Minutes:  Pam moved, Rev. David seconded, all 
approved September 12, 2021 minutes as modified. 
 
Reports 
 
Pastor’s:  I'm thankful Fall Season is here. It is my favorite season. I'm looking forward 
to Thanksgiving and Christmas and the opportunity to wear sweaters and scarfs. I'm 
thrilled I have started meeting with my cohorts in the First Call Project. In addition to 
working with my leadership coach Jim Herrington. I was very pleased with my first 
assignment reading the paper "Learning to See Anxiety," I learned a lot from reading it. 
I've enjoyed visiting and speaking to our parishioners in need. I'm looking forward to our 
next Brooks BBQ fundraiser. 
Warmly, Eric 
 
Worship:  Communion was served on Homecoming Sunday, September 12 and 
October 3. We will ask Commissioned Elder, Peter Pagerey if he wants to officiate 
Communion the first Sunday in November. If not, we will hold Communion on November 
14. 
 
Property:  The parking lot was completed, sealed and striped. 
 
Education:  Becky asks if there are children. She is willing to come back. 
 
Helping Hands:  Working on preparing for Christmas Fair 
 
Fund Raising- Brooks BBQ Wednesday October 27. 
 
Stewardship:  Spoon vs Ladle letter and pledge cards have gone out, Consecration 
Sunday October 24. 



Congregational Life:  Reception was held after the Life Celebration for Tom Williams 
 
Elders:  Met with Rev. Eric. He was given a spreadsheet of those in the directory with 
general information to assist him in his contacts. 
 
Deacons:  The Deacons will work on distribution of Mission Funds. 
 
Finance:  Finance Committee met regarding current budget. Two recommendations 
were made, 
 

1) Add expense of $2000 requested from the Search Committee to cover the costs 
in printing and postage regarding our profile. Also additional expenses they may 
have for 2021. An additional amount should be included in the 2022 budget. 

 
2) Delete the income of $9600 from Newgate as they paid thru June 2020 and there 

is little likelihood that they will return to Bethany. 
 
The Search committee has requested information about the salary we will provide for a 
new minister. Traditionally we have followed the Albany Classis minimum requirements. 
Does Consistory want to continue this? We should list all the benefits for a pastor with 
less than five years’ experience in addition to salary, then add a statement that these 
figures increase for a candidate with more experience. 
 
Consistory wants to follow the Albany Classis minimum requirements for a new 
minister’s salary. Consistory questioned whether the Search Committee was looking for 
a full or part-time minister. It was decided that decision would be left open to the 
situation. Rev. David will ask for clarification as to how experience is defined. 
 
Pastoral Relations: We reviewed the six-month contract that expires December 31, 
2021. 
 
Pastoral Search:  Our profile has been printed and sent out. 
 
New Business 
1. Review contracts with Burmese, Pakistani and Family Promise. The contracts 

have been reviewed and signed with no rental changes. 
 
2. Review Adult and Teen Challenge Open House for Women invitation given to us 

by Rev. Eric who will call them for more information. We will wait to hear from 
Rev. Eric. 

 
3. Pastor appreciation month: Pastor appreciation will be shared on October 24. 
 
Closing prayer by Deacon Wendy Delehanty 
 
Respectfully submitted by Melody VanAlstyne, Clerk 



 
CONSECRATION SUNDAY                
 Bethany is small, but mighty.  With less than 15 people in church on 
Consecration Sunday to declare their desire for Bethany to live on, Bethany had 
enough people pledge and mail in their pledge to reach a grand total of $55,658 
pledged toward our 2022 operating budget and $5,388 toward missions.  Included 
in the operating budget are 4 salaries, maintenance of the building, gas and 
electric, insurance, landscaping, Classis assessment, soliciting for a new minister 
and even the cost of this newsletter.  We have a long way to go to meeting our 
expenses, but it was a great start.  Thank you!!  
 

 
 
END OF DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME 
 Don’t be late for church on November 7.  “Spring forward or Fall Back.”  Did 
you know that less than 40% of the countries in the world use Daylight Savings 
Time?  Once used to reduce the amount of energy needed for artificial lighting or 
heat, many studies now disagree over its value.  Some people want it eliminated.  
In the US, laws allow states to “not use it” but don’t allow it to be used all year 
round, as others would like.   
 

 
 
THANKSGIVING OFFERING 
This year our Thanksgiving Offering will provide disaster assistance through the 
Reformed Church of America for the many people in the United States who have 
been affected this year by floods, tornadoes, fires, and other natural disasters. In 
the Northeast, we have been blessed to escape much of the devastation caused by 
extreme weather conditions, but we can help.  Envelopes will be distributed prior to 
Thanksgiving.  Please give generously.     
 
 
 



Looking for a name or address you know was in a former newsletter or bulletin.  
Old bulletins and newsletters can all be easily accessed on the Bethany website!! 
Throw the paper copies out.   
  
 
 

BROOKS BBQ                            
Once again, we had a huge turnout, selling over 600 dinners in addition to “chicken 
only” or “rib only” items.  Pam and Wendy want to thank everyone that baked 
desserts, washed potatoes, wrapped potatoes, made coleslaw, picked up supplies, 
set up tables, labeled bags, took orders, filled orders, ran to cars with orders, 
helped with advertising, collected money, answered phones, ran credit cards, sold 
sauce, cleaned up (huge task after a long day), or just bought a dinner. There were 
so many opportunities to help.  If you didn’t help this year, please think about 
helping in February.  “Many hands make light work” and many of us don’t move as 
fast as we used to.    
 

 

BIRTHDAYS FOR NOVEMBER 
 
Melody Van Alstyne   11/09 
Nathan Carlson    11/18 
Brandon Trama    11/18 
Eileen  Jones     11/24 
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Irma Brown     11/24 
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If you don’t think this will be tough to pull off, read the request for volunteers on 
the next page!  We need everyone to chip in to make this day a success.   

 

 

 



The Christmas Fair will be here very soon! 
Saturday, November 13 – 9:30 to 3:00 

We need more people to help, and are hoping you will. 
 
Before the fair: 

Help sort and price all the good things people have brought for Attic 
Treasures and Next to New. (Lynn Carlson and Lisa Empie are our 
coordinators.) 

Make baked goods and other food items for the Bake Sale. 
Buy/make some bread and sandwich filling for the Café. (Please 

coordinate this with Wendy Delehanty (wendydel@aol.com – 518-438-4383) 
to avoid duplicates.) 

Non-food items should be brought to church as soon as possible. It can 
be difficult to handle last minute donations. 
 
During the fair: 

Help out at one of the booths or the café. Have an hour? Great! All day? 
Even better! Any length of time will be a help.  

Help set up on Friday morning. This will start around 9:30.  
 

 

AROUND TOWN 

November 6 9-3 pm Onesquethaw Reformed Church , 11 Groesbeck Road, Feura 
Bush, NY  Craft and Vendor Fair.  Crafts, bake sale, soups, and chili that 
Benefits Camp Fowler Youth Scholarship Fund.   

 
November 6  4:30-6:00 pm First Reformed Church at corner of Main Ave. & Church 

Street, Whynantskill, NY.  Drive Thru Roast Pork Dinner.  $14 for adults 
and $6 for children 5-12.  Call church office for tickets:  518-283-4420 

 
November 7 pm  4-6 pm Lantern Parade in Washington Park—bring grandchildren 
         and a homemade lantern.  FREE 
 
November 14   Last Day to purchase tickets for Clarksville Community Church 

Basket Raffle.  Cost $10 for 18 tickets.  Contact Linda Ingraham (518) 768-
2897 or Debbie Lobdell (518)768-2334. 



 

 

REFORMED CHURCH CENTER DEBRIEFS GENERAL SYNOD 2021 

The 2021 General Synod of the Reformed Church in America was exciting and 
productive. After three years’ of discussions, and with pain and prayers, the Synod 
approved a way forward from some of its battles over human sexuality. There were also 
discussions over education, race, missions, anti-racism, and other aspects of being 
church together. Yet there is much more to do. 

You’re invited to join people from across the RCA—those who were there and those 
who weren’t—to discuss and debrief what happened at this important General Synod, 
and to reflect on the promise and challenges facing the denomination as we move 
forward, on Wednesday, 17 November, 12:00 noon to 2:00 pm EST. We will be 
gathering via Zoom, and will be led by a panel of people who were there and will share 
various perspectives. There will also be plenty of time for everyone to discuss. 

This program is free, but registration is required.   Click here to 
register: https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEvdOyurT0uHtQGiUO61U_q
dccuamsHLkYK  
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heading into November already. Where has the year gone?  We started the year 
with a lot of unknowns.  How will we continue worship? Who will lead us in 
worship? When will we start interviewing candidates for our next pastor? Will we 
be wearing masks forever? 
 
Then I look back and find that so much has happened at Bethany since January. 
The Rev Nichols answered our request for pulpit supply and has provided 
worship services since the end of January. Our Pastoral Search Committee has 
worked hard throughout the year and has now completed our Church Profile 
which is being circulated throughout the RCA.  We held 2 successful Brooks 
BBQ’s, with another very soon. Our faithful members and friends have 
supported Bethany both spiritually and financially and for that we are truly 
blessed. 
 
Sadly we said goodbye to cherished Bethany family members, Joan Hollner, 
Gordon Davis, Tom Williams, Dot Allen, but know that they are in God’s tender 
everlasting care. 
  
November is a month of Thanksgiving, and while trials and struggles are 
present in our lives, we look to God for his help and guidance. 
  

Philippians 4:6. 6 Do not be anxious about anything, but in every 
situation, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your 
requests to God. 
 
1 Thessalonians 5:18  Give thanks in all circumstances; for this is 
God’s will for you in Christ Jesus 

 
I join you all in continuing to pray for Bethany as we continue this walk in faith, and look 
forward to the future and answers we are seeking,  in God’s Time. 
  
Blessings to you all, 

Pam  



 
Bethany Reformed Church Consistory Minutes 

October 17, 2021 
 
The meeting was called to order at 12 pm. 
Present:  Wendy Delehanty, Pam Menton, Melody VanAlstyne and Supervisor, Rev. 
David Corlett. Bill Murray and Supervisor Noreen Fargione were absent. 
 
Reflection:  Deacon Wendy Delehanty 
 
Giving Thanks for individual’s efforts in Bethany or the endeavors for the church. 
Thanks were given for people who supported Claire Williams and set up for Tom’s 
memorial; thanks for the Search Committee; Thanks for the Stewardship letter and 
another great, appropriate theme; to Rev. Eric for leading us in worship and to the 
people who gave to the Good Samaritan Fund. 
 
Approval of September 12, 2021 Minutes:  Pam moved, Rev. David seconded, all 
approved September 12, 2021 minutes as modified. 
 
Reports 
 
Pastor’s:  I'm thankful Fall Season is here. It is my favorite season. I'm looking forward 
to Thanksgiving and Christmas and the opportunity to wear sweaters and scarfs. I'm 
thrilled I have started meeting with my cohorts in the First Call Project. In addition to 
working with my leadership coach Jim Herrington. I was very pleased with my first 
assignment reading the paper "Learning to See Anxiety," I learned a lot from reading it. 
I've enjoyed visiting and speaking to our parishioners in need. I'm looking forward to our 
next Brooks BBQ fundraiser. 
Warmly, Eric 
 
Worship:  Communion was served on Homecoming Sunday, September 12 and 
October 3. We will ask Commissioned Elder, Peter Pagerey if he wants to officiate 
Communion the first Sunday in November. If not, we will hold Communion on November 
14. 
 
Property:  The parking lot was completed, sealed and striped. 
 
Education:  Becky asks if there are children. She is willing to come back. 
 
Helping Hands:  Working on preparing for Christmas Fair 
 
Fund Raising- Brooks BBQ Wednesday October 27. 
 
Stewardship:  Spoon vs Ladle letter and pledge cards have gone out, Consecration 
Sunday October 24. 



Congregational Life:  Reception was held after the Life Celebration for Tom Williams 
 
Elders:  Met with Rev. Eric. He was given a spreadsheet of those in the directory with 
general information to assist him in his contacts. 
 
Deacons:  The Deacons will work on distribution of Mission Funds. 
 
Finance:  Finance Committee met regarding current budget. Two recommendations 
were made, 
 

1) Add expense of $2000 requested from the Search Committee to cover the costs 
in printing and postage regarding our profile. Also additional expenses they may 
have for 2021. An additional amount should be included in the 2022 budget. 

 
2) Delete the income of $9600 from Newgate as they paid thru June 2020 and there 

is little likelihood that they will return to Bethany. 
 
The Search committee has requested information about the salary we will provide for a 
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situation. Rev. David will ask for clarification as to how experience is defined. 
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This year our Thanksgiving Offering will provide disaster assistance through the 
Reformed Church of America for the many people in the United States who have 
been affected this year by floods, tornadoes, fires, and other natural disasters. In 
the Northeast, we have been blessed to escape much of the devastation caused by 
extreme weather conditions, but we can help.  Envelopes will be distributed prior to 
Thanksgiving.  Please give generously.     
 
 
 



Looking for a name or address you know was in a former newsletter or bulletin.  
Old bulletins and newsletters can all be easily accessed on the Bethany website!! 
Throw the paper copies out.   
  
 
 

BROOKS BBQ                            
Once again, we had a huge turnout, selling over 600 dinners in addition to “chicken 
only” or “rib only” items.  Pam and Wendy want to thank everyone that baked 
desserts, washed potatoes, wrapped potatoes, made coleslaw, picked up supplies, 
set up tables, labeled bags, took orders, filled orders, ran to cars with orders, 
helped with advertising, collected money, answered phones, ran credit cards, sold 
sauce, cleaned up (huge task after a long day), or just bought a dinner. There were 
so many opportunities to help.  If you didn’t help this year, please think about 
helping in February.  “Many hands make light work” and many of us don’t move as 
fast as we used to.    
 

 

BIRTHDAYS FOR NOVEMBER 
 
Melody Van Alstyne   11/09 
Nathan Carlson    11/18 
Brandon Trama    11/18 
Eileen  Jones     11/24 
Ellen  Neyerlin    11/24 
Irma Brown     11/24 
David Nichols    11/30 
 

 
ANNIVERSARIES  FOR NOVEMBER 
 
John and Wendy Delehanty  11/08 
 



   

Christmas Fair 
 

Saturday 

 

Nov. 13, 2021 
 

9:30 to 3 PM 
 

 

Homemade Soup and Sandwiches 
 

 

Quilts 
           Attic Treasures 
       Crafts            

          Books  
 

Next-to-New             
      Baked Goods 

 
 

If you don’t think this will be tough to pull off, read the request for volunteers on 
the next page!  We need everyone to chip in to make this day a success.   

 

 

 



The Christmas Fair will be here very soon! 
Saturday, November 13 – 9:30 to 3:00 

We need more people to help, and are hoping you will. 
 
Before the fair: 

Help sort and price all the good things people have brought for Attic 
Treasures and Next to New. (Lynn Carlson and Lisa Empie are our 
coordinators.) 

Make baked goods and other food items for the Bake Sale. 
Buy/make some bread and sandwich filling for the Café. (Please 

coordinate this with Wendy Delehanty (wendydel@aol.com – 518-438-4383) 
to avoid duplicates.) 

Non-food items should be brought to church as soon as possible. It can 
be difficult to handle last minute donations. 
 
During the fair: 

Help out at one of the booths or the café. Have an hour? Great! All day? 
Even better! Any length of time will be a help.  

Help set up on Friday morning. This will start around 9:30.  
 

 

AROUND TOWN 

November 6 9-3 pm Onesquethaw Reformed Church , 11 Groesbeck Road, Feura 
Bush, NY  Craft and Vendor Fair.  Crafts, bake sale, soups, and chili that 
Benefits Camp Fowler Youth Scholarship Fund.   

 
November 6  4:30-6:00 pm First Reformed Church at corner of Main Ave. & Church 

Street, Whynantskill, NY.  Drive Thru Roast Pork Dinner.  $14 for adults 
and $6 for children 5-12.  Call church office for tickets:  518-283-4420 

 
November 7 pm  4-6 pm Lantern Parade in Washington Park—bring grandchildren 
         and a homemade lantern.  FREE 
 
November 14   Last Day to purchase tickets for Clarksville Community Church 

Basket Raffle.  Cost $10 for 18 tickets.  Contact Linda Ingraham (518) 768-
2897 or Debbie Lobdell (518)768-2334. 



 

 

REFORMED CHURCH CENTER DEBRIEFS GENERAL SYNOD 2021 

The 2021 General Synod of the Reformed Church in America was exciting and 
productive. After three years’ of discussions, and with pain and prayers, the Synod 
approved a way forward from some of its battles over human sexuality. There were also 
discussions over education, race, missions, anti-racism, and other aspects of being 
church together. Yet there is much more to do. 

You’re invited to join people from across the RCA—those who were there and those 
who weren’t—to discuss and debrief what happened at this important General Synod, 
and to reflect on the promise and challenges facing the denomination as we move 
forward, on Wednesday, 17 November, 12:00 noon to 2:00 pm EST. We will be 
gathering via Zoom, and will be led by a panel of people who were there and will share 
various perspectives. There will also be plenty of time for everyone to discuss. 

This program is free, but registration is required.   Click here to 
register: https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEvdOyurT0uHtQGiUO61U_q
dccuamsHLkYK  
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        November 2021 

Hello Bethany Family 
  
As we prepare to turn the calendar page, I find myself amazed that we are 
heading into November already. Where has the year gone?  We started the year 
with a lot of unknowns.  How will we continue worship? Who will lead us in 
worship? When will we start interviewing candidates for our next pastor? Will we 
be wearing masks forever? 
 
Then I look back and find that so much has happened at Bethany since January. 
The Rev Nichols answered our request for pulpit supply and has provided 
worship services since the end of January. Our Pastoral Search Committee has 
worked hard throughout the year and has now completed our Church Profile 
which is being circulated throughout the RCA.  We held 2 successful Brooks 
BBQ’s, with another very soon. Our faithful members and friends have 
supported Bethany both spiritually and financially and for that we are truly 
blessed. 
 
Sadly we said goodbye to cherished Bethany family members, Joan Hollner, 
Gordon Davis, Tom Williams, Dot Allen, but know that they are in God’s tender 
everlasting care. 
  
November is a month of Thanksgiving, and while trials and struggles are 
present in our lives, we look to God for his help and guidance. 
  

Philippians 4:6. 6 Do not be anxious about anything, but in every 
situation, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your 
requests to God. 
 
1 Thessalonians 5:18  Give thanks in all circumstances; for this is 
God’s will for you in Christ Jesus 

 
I join you all in continuing to pray for Bethany as we continue this walk in faith, and look 
forward to the future and answers we are seeking,  in God’s Time. 
  
Blessings to you all, 

Pam  



 
Bethany Reformed Church Consistory Minutes 

October 17, 2021 
 
The meeting was called to order at 12 pm. 
Present:  Wendy Delehanty, Pam Menton, Melody VanAlstyne and Supervisor, Rev. 
David Corlett. Bill Murray and Supervisor Noreen Fargione were absent. 
 
Reflection:  Deacon Wendy Delehanty 
 
Giving Thanks for individual’s efforts in Bethany or the endeavors for the church. 
Thanks were given for people who supported Claire Williams and set up for Tom’s 
memorial; thanks for the Search Committee; Thanks for the Stewardship letter and 
another great, appropriate theme; to Rev. Eric for leading us in worship and to the 
people who gave to the Good Samaritan Fund. 
 
Approval of September 12, 2021 Minutes:  Pam moved, Rev. David seconded, all 
approved September 12, 2021 minutes as modified. 
 
Reports 
 
Pastor’s:  I'm thankful Fall Season is here. It is my favorite season. I'm looking forward 
to Thanksgiving and Christmas and the opportunity to wear sweaters and scarfs. I'm 
thrilled I have started meeting with my cohorts in the First Call Project. In addition to 
working with my leadership coach Jim Herrington. I was very pleased with my first 
assignment reading the paper "Learning to See Anxiety," I learned a lot from reading it. 
I've enjoyed visiting and speaking to our parishioners in need. I'm looking forward to our 
next Brooks BBQ fundraiser. 
Warmly, Eric 
 
Worship:  Communion was served on Homecoming Sunday, September 12 and 
October 3. We will ask Commissioned Elder, Peter Pagerey if he wants to officiate 
Communion the first Sunday in November. If not, we will hold Communion on November 
14. 
 
Property:  The parking lot was completed, sealed and striped. 
 
Education:  Becky asks if there are children. She is willing to come back. 
 
Helping Hands:  Working on preparing for Christmas Fair 
 
Fund Raising- Brooks BBQ Wednesday October 27. 
 
Stewardship:  Spoon vs Ladle letter and pledge cards have gone out, Consecration 
Sunday October 24. 



Congregational Life:  Reception was held after the Life Celebration for Tom Williams 
 
Elders:  Met with Rev. Eric. He was given a spreadsheet of those in the directory with 
general information to assist him in his contacts. 
 
Deacons:  The Deacons will work on distribution of Mission Funds. 
 
Finance:  Finance Committee met regarding current budget. Two recommendations 
were made, 
 

1) Add expense of $2000 requested from the Search Committee to cover the costs 
in printing and postage regarding our profile. Also additional expenses they may 
have for 2021. An additional amount should be included in the 2022 budget. 

 
2) Delete the income of $9600 from Newgate as they paid thru June 2020 and there 

is little likelihood that they will return to Bethany. 
 
The Search committee has requested information about the salary we will provide for a 
new minister. Traditionally we have followed the Albany Classis minimum requirements. 
Does Consistory want to continue this? We should list all the benefits for a pastor with 
less than five years’ experience in addition to salary, then add a statement that these 
figures increase for a candidate with more experience. 
 
Consistory wants to follow the Albany Classis minimum requirements for a new 
minister’s salary. Consistory questioned whether the Search Committee was looking for 
a full or part-time minister. It was decided that decision would be left open to the 
situation. Rev. David will ask for clarification as to how experience is defined. 
 
Pastoral Relations: We reviewed the six-month contract that expires December 31, 
2021. 
 
Pastoral Search:  Our profile has been printed and sent out. 
 
New Business 
1. Review contracts with Burmese, Pakistani and Family Promise. The contracts 

have been reviewed and signed with no rental changes. 
 
2. Review Adult and Teen Challenge Open House for Women invitation given to us 

by Rev. Eric who will call them for more information. We will wait to hear from 
Rev. Eric. 

 
3. Pastor appreciation month: Pastor appreciation will be shared on October 24. 
 
Closing prayer by Deacon Wendy Delehanty 
 
Respectfully submitted by Melody VanAlstyne, Clerk 



 
CONSECRATION SUNDAY                
 Bethany is small, but mighty.  With less than 15 people in church on 
Consecration Sunday to declare their desire for Bethany to live on, Bethany had 
enough people pledge and mail in their pledge to reach a grand total of $55,658 
pledged toward our 2022 operating budget and $5,388 toward missions.  Included 
in the operating budget are 4 salaries, maintenance of the building, gas and 
electric, insurance, landscaping, Classis assessment, soliciting for a new minister 
and even the cost of this newsletter.  We have a long way to go to meeting our 
expenses, but it was a great start.  Thank you!!  
 

 
 
END OF DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME 
 Don’t be late for church on November 7.  “Spring forward or Fall Back.”  Did 
you know that less than 40% of the countries in the world use Daylight Savings 
Time?  Once used to reduce the amount of energy needed for artificial lighting or 
heat, many studies now disagree over its value.  Some people want it eliminated.  
In the US, laws allow states to “not use it” but don’t allow it to be used all year 
round, as others would like.   
 

 
 
THANKSGIVING OFFERING 
This year our Thanksgiving Offering will provide disaster assistance through the 
Reformed Church of America for the many people in the United States who have 
been affected this year by floods, tornadoes, fires, and other natural disasters. In 
the Northeast, we have been blessed to escape much of the devastation caused by 
extreme weather conditions, but we can help.  Envelopes will be distributed prior to 
Thanksgiving.  Please give generously.     
 
 
 



Looking for a name or address you know was in a former newsletter or bulletin.  
Old bulletins and newsletters can all be easily accessed on the Bethany website!! 
Throw the paper copies out.   
  
 
 

BROOKS BBQ                            
Once again, we had a huge turnout, selling over 600 dinners in addition to “chicken 
only” or “rib only” items.  Pam and Wendy want to thank everyone that baked 
desserts, washed potatoes, wrapped potatoes, made coleslaw, picked up supplies, 
set up tables, labeled bags, took orders, filled orders, ran to cars with orders, 
helped with advertising, collected money, answered phones, ran credit cards, sold 
sauce, cleaned up (huge task after a long day), or just bought a dinner. There were 
so many opportunities to help.  If you didn’t help this year, please think about 
helping in February.  “Many hands make light work” and many of us don’t move as 
fast as we used to.    
 

 

BIRTHDAYS FOR NOVEMBER 
 
Melody Van Alstyne   11/09 
Nathan Carlson    11/18 
Brandon Trama    11/18 
Eileen  Jones     11/24 
Ellen  Neyerlin    11/24 
Irma Brown     11/24 
David Nichols    11/30 
 

 
ANNIVERSARIES  FOR NOVEMBER 
 
John and Wendy Delehanty  11/08 
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Nov. 13, 2021 
 

9:30 to 3 PM 
 

 

Homemade Soup and Sandwiches 
 

 

Quilts 
           Attic Treasures 
       Crafts            

          Books  
 

Next-to-New             
      Baked Goods 

 
 

If you don’t think this will be tough to pull off, read the request for volunteers on 
the next page!  We need everyone to chip in to make this day a success.   

 

 

 



The Christmas Fair will be here very soon! 
Saturday, November 13 – 9:30 to 3:00 

We need more people to help, and are hoping you will. 
 
Before the fair: 

Help sort and price all the good things people have brought for Attic 
Treasures and Next to New. (Lynn Carlson and Lisa Empie are our 
coordinators.) 

Make baked goods and other food items for the Bake Sale. 
Buy/make some bread and sandwich filling for the Café. (Please 

coordinate this with Wendy Delehanty (wendydel@aol.com – 518-438-4383) 
to avoid duplicates.) 

Non-food items should be brought to church as soon as possible. It can 
be difficult to handle last minute donations. 
 
During the fair: 

Help out at one of the booths or the café. Have an hour? Great! All day? 
Even better! Any length of time will be a help.  

Help set up on Friday morning. This will start around 9:30.  
 

 

AROUND TOWN 

November 6 9-3 pm Onesquethaw Reformed Church , 11 Groesbeck Road, Feura 
Bush, NY  Craft and Vendor Fair.  Crafts, bake sale, soups, and chili that 
Benefits Camp Fowler Youth Scholarship Fund.   

 
November 6  4:30-6:00 pm First Reformed Church at corner of Main Ave. & Church 

Street, Whynantskill, NY.  Drive Thru Roast Pork Dinner.  $14 for adults 
and $6 for children 5-12.  Call church office for tickets:  518-283-4420 

 
November 7 pm  4-6 pm Lantern Parade in Washington Park—bring grandchildren 
         and a homemade lantern.  FREE 
 
November 14   Last Day to purchase tickets for Clarksville Community Church 

Basket Raffle.  Cost $10 for 18 tickets.  Contact Linda Ingraham (518) 768-
2897 or Debbie Lobdell (518)768-2334. 



 

 

REFORMED CHURCH CENTER DEBRIEFS GENERAL SYNOD 2021 

The 2021 General Synod of the Reformed Church in America was exciting and 
productive. After three years’ of discussions, and with pain and prayers, the Synod 
approved a way forward from some of its battles over human sexuality. There were also 
discussions over education, race, missions, anti-racism, and other aspects of being 
church together. Yet there is much more to do. 

You’re invited to join people from across the RCA—those who were there and those 
who weren’t—to discuss and debrief what happened at this important General Synod, 
and to reflect on the promise and challenges facing the denomination as we move 
forward, on Wednesday, 17 November, 12:00 noon to 2:00 pm EST. We will be 
gathering via Zoom, and will be led by a panel of people who were there and will share 
various perspectives. There will also be plenty of time for everyone to discuss. 

This program is free, but registration is required.   Click here to 
register: https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEvdOyurT0uHtQGiUO61U_q
dccuamsHLkYK  
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Hello Bethany Family 
  
As we prepare to turn the calendar page, I find myself amazed that we are 
heading into November already. Where has the year gone?  We started the year 
with a lot of unknowns.  How will we continue worship? Who will lead us in 
worship? When will we start interviewing candidates for our next pastor? Will we 
be wearing masks forever? 
 
Then I look back and find that so much has happened at Bethany since January. 
The Rev Nichols answered our request for pulpit supply and has provided 
worship services since the end of January. Our Pastoral Search Committee has 
worked hard throughout the year and has now completed our Church Profile 
which is being circulated throughout the RCA.  We held 2 successful Brooks 
BBQ’s, with another very soon. Our faithful members and friends have 
supported Bethany both spiritually and financially and for that we are truly 
blessed. 
 
Sadly we said goodbye to cherished Bethany family members, Joan Hollner, 
Gordon Davis, Tom Williams, Dot Allen, but know that they are in God’s tender 
everlasting care. 
  
November is a month of Thanksgiving, and while trials and struggles are 
present in our lives, we look to God for his help and guidance. 
  

Philippians 4:6. 6 Do not be anxious about anything, but in every 
situation, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your 
requests to God. 
 
1 Thessalonians 5:18  Give thanks in all circumstances; for this is 
God’s will for you in Christ Jesus 

 
I join you all in continuing to pray for Bethany as we continue this walk in faith, and look 
forward to the future and answers we are seeking,  in God’s Time. 
  
Blessings to you all, 

Pam  



 
Bethany Reformed Church Consistory Minutes 

October 17, 2021 
 
The meeting was called to order at 12 pm. 
Present:  Wendy Delehanty, Pam Menton, Melody VanAlstyne and Supervisor, Rev. 
David Corlett. Bill Murray and Supervisor Noreen Fargione were absent. 
 
Reflection:  Deacon Wendy Delehanty 
 
Giving Thanks for individual’s efforts in Bethany or the endeavors for the church. 
Thanks were given for people who supported Claire Williams and set up for Tom’s 
memorial; thanks for the Search Committee; Thanks for the Stewardship letter and 
another great, appropriate theme; to Rev. Eric for leading us in worship and to the 
people who gave to the Good Samaritan Fund. 
 
Approval of September 12, 2021 Minutes:  Pam moved, Rev. David seconded, all 
approved September 12, 2021 minutes as modified. 
 
Reports 
 
Pastor’s:  I'm thankful Fall Season is here. It is my favorite season. I'm looking forward 
to Thanksgiving and Christmas and the opportunity to wear sweaters and scarfs. I'm 
thrilled I have started meeting with my cohorts in the First Call Project. In addition to 
working with my leadership coach Jim Herrington. I was very pleased with my first 
assignment reading the paper "Learning to See Anxiety," I learned a lot from reading it. 
I've enjoyed visiting and speaking to our parishioners in need. I'm looking forward to our 
next Brooks BBQ fundraiser. 
Warmly, Eric 
 
Worship:  Communion was served on Homecoming Sunday, September 12 and 
October 3. We will ask Commissioned Elder, Peter Pagerey if he wants to officiate 
Communion the first Sunday in November. If not, we will hold Communion on November 
14. 
 
Property:  The parking lot was completed, sealed and striped. 
 
Education:  Becky asks if there are children. She is willing to come back. 
 
Helping Hands:  Working on preparing for Christmas Fair 
 
Fund Raising- Brooks BBQ Wednesday October 27. 
 
Stewardship:  Spoon vs Ladle letter and pledge cards have gone out, Consecration 
Sunday October 24. 



Congregational Life:  Reception was held after the Life Celebration for Tom Williams 
 
Elders:  Met with Rev. Eric. He was given a spreadsheet of those in the directory with 
general information to assist him in his contacts. 
 
Deacons:  The Deacons will work on distribution of Mission Funds. 
 
Finance:  Finance Committee met regarding current budget. Two recommendations 
were made, 
 

1) Add expense of $2000 requested from the Search Committee to cover the costs 
in printing and postage regarding our profile. Also additional expenses they may 
have for 2021. An additional amount should be included in the 2022 budget. 

 
2) Delete the income of $9600 from Newgate as they paid thru June 2020 and there 

is little likelihood that they will return to Bethany. 
 
The Search committee has requested information about the salary we will provide for a 
new minister. Traditionally we have followed the Albany Classis minimum requirements. 
Does Consistory want to continue this? We should list all the benefits for a pastor with 
less than five years’ experience in addition to salary, then add a statement that these 
figures increase for a candidate with more experience. 
 
Consistory wants to follow the Albany Classis minimum requirements for a new 
minister’s salary. Consistory questioned whether the Search Committee was looking for 
a full or part-time minister. It was decided that decision would be left open to the 
situation. Rev. David will ask for clarification as to how experience is defined. 
 
Pastoral Relations: We reviewed the six-month contract that expires December 31, 
2021. 
 
Pastoral Search:  Our profile has been printed and sent out. 
 
New Business 
1. Review contracts with Burmese, Pakistani and Family Promise. The contracts 

have been reviewed and signed with no rental changes. 
 
2. Review Adult and Teen Challenge Open House for Women invitation given to us 

by Rev. Eric who will call them for more information. We will wait to hear from 
Rev. Eric. 

 
3. Pastor appreciation month: Pastor appreciation will be shared on October 24. 
 
Closing prayer by Deacon Wendy Delehanty 
 
Respectfully submitted by Melody VanAlstyne, Clerk 
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 Bethany is small, but mighty.  With less than 15 people in church on 
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and even the cost of this newsletter.  We have a long way to go to meeting our 
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In the US, laws allow states to “not use it” but don’t allow it to be used all year 
round, as others would like.   
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the next page!  We need everyone to chip in to make this day a success.   

 

 

 



The Christmas Fair will be here very soon! 
Saturday, November 13 – 9:30 to 3:00 

We need more people to help, and are hoping you will. 
 
Before the fair: 

Help sort and price all the good things people have brought for Attic 
Treasures and Next to New. (Lynn Carlson and Lisa Empie are our 
coordinators.) 

Make baked goods and other food items for the Bake Sale. 
Buy/make some bread and sandwich filling for the Café. (Please 

coordinate this with Wendy Delehanty (wendydel@aol.com – 518-438-4383) 
to avoid duplicates.) 

Non-food items should be brought to church as soon as possible. It can 
be difficult to handle last minute donations. 
 
During the fair: 

Help out at one of the booths or the café. Have an hour? Great! All day? 
Even better! Any length of time will be a help.  

Help set up on Friday morning. This will start around 9:30.  
 

 

AROUND TOWN 

November 6 9-3 pm Onesquethaw Reformed Church , 11 Groesbeck Road, Feura 
Bush, NY  Craft and Vendor Fair.  Crafts, bake sale, soups, and chili that 
Benefits Camp Fowler Youth Scholarship Fund.   

 
November 6  4:30-6:00 pm First Reformed Church at corner of Main Ave. & Church 

Street, Whynantskill, NY.  Drive Thru Roast Pork Dinner.  $14 for adults 
and $6 for children 5-12.  Call church office for tickets:  518-283-4420 

 
November 7 pm  4-6 pm Lantern Parade in Washington Park—bring grandchildren 
         and a homemade lantern.  FREE 
 
November 14   Last Day to purchase tickets for Clarksville Community Church 

Basket Raffle.  Cost $10 for 18 tickets.  Contact Linda Ingraham (518) 768-
2897 or Debbie Lobdell (518)768-2334. 



 

 

REFORMED CHURCH CENTER DEBRIEFS GENERAL SYNOD 2021 

The 2021 General Synod of the Reformed Church in America was exciting and 
productive. After three years’ of discussions, and with pain and prayers, the Synod 
approved a way forward from some of its battles over human sexuality. There were also 
discussions over education, race, missions, anti-racism, and other aspects of being 
church together. Yet there is much more to do. 

You’re invited to join people from across the RCA—those who were there and those 
who weren’t—to discuss and debrief what happened at this important General Synod, 
and to reflect on the promise and challenges facing the denomination as we move 
forward, on Wednesday, 17 November, 12:00 noon to 2:00 pm EST. We will be 
gathering via Zoom, and will be led by a panel of people who were there and will share 
various perspectives. There will also be plenty of time for everyone to discuss. 

This program is free, but registration is required.   Click here to 
register: https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEvdOyurT0uHtQGiUO61U_q
dccuamsHLkYK  
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        November 2021 

Hello Bethany Family 
  
As we prepare to turn the calendar page, I find myself amazed that we are 
heading into November already. Where has the year gone?  We started the year 
with a lot of unknowns.  How will we continue worship? Who will lead us in 
worship? When will we start interviewing candidates for our next pastor? Will we 
be wearing masks forever? 
 
Then I look back and find that so much has happened at Bethany since January. 
The Rev Nichols answered our request for pulpit supply and has provided 
worship services since the end of January. Our Pastoral Search Committee has 
worked hard throughout the year and has now completed our Church Profile 
which is being circulated throughout the RCA.  We held 2 successful Brooks 
BBQ’s, with another very soon. Our faithful members and friends have 
supported Bethany both spiritually and financially and for that we are truly 
blessed. 
 
Sadly we said goodbye to cherished Bethany family members, Joan Hollner, 
Gordon Davis, Tom Williams, Dot Allen, but know that they are in God’s tender 
everlasting care. 
  
November is a month of Thanksgiving, and while trials and struggles are 
present in our lives, we look to God for his help and guidance. 
  

Philippians 4:6. 6 Do not be anxious about anything, but in every 
situation, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your 
requests to God. 
 
1 Thessalonians 5:18  Give thanks in all circumstances; for this is 
God’s will for you in Christ Jesus 

 
I join you all in continuing to pray for Bethany as we continue this walk in faith, and look 
forward to the future and answers we are seeking,  in God’s Time. 
  
Blessings to you all, 

Pam  



 
Bethany Reformed Church Consistory Minutes 

October 17, 2021 
 
The meeting was called to order at 12 pm. 
Present:  Wendy Delehanty, Pam Menton, Melody VanAlstyne and Supervisor, Rev. 
David Corlett. Bill Murray and Supervisor Noreen Fargione were absent. 
 
Reflection:  Deacon Wendy Delehanty 
 
Giving Thanks for individual’s efforts in Bethany or the endeavors for the church. 
Thanks were given for people who supported Claire Williams and set up for Tom’s 
memorial; thanks for the Search Committee; Thanks for the Stewardship letter and 
another great, appropriate theme; to Rev. Eric for leading us in worship and to the 
people who gave to the Good Samaritan Fund. 
 
Approval of September 12, 2021 Minutes:  Pam moved, Rev. David seconded, all 
approved September 12, 2021 minutes as modified. 
 
Reports 
 
Pastor’s:  I'm thankful Fall Season is here. It is my favorite season. I'm looking forward 
to Thanksgiving and Christmas and the opportunity to wear sweaters and scarfs. I'm 
thrilled I have started meeting with my cohorts in the First Call Project. In addition to 
working with my leadership coach Jim Herrington. I was very pleased with my first 
assignment reading the paper "Learning to See Anxiety," I learned a lot from reading it. 
I've enjoyed visiting and speaking to our parishioners in need. I'm looking forward to our 
next Brooks BBQ fundraiser. 
Warmly, Eric 
 
Worship:  Communion was served on Homecoming Sunday, September 12 and 
October 3. We will ask Commissioned Elder, Peter Pagerey if he wants to officiate 
Communion the first Sunday in November. If not, we will hold Communion on November 
14. 
 
Property:  The parking lot was completed, sealed and striped. 
 
Education:  Becky asks if there are children. She is willing to come back. 
 
Helping Hands:  Working on preparing for Christmas Fair 
 
Fund Raising- Brooks BBQ Wednesday October 27. 
 
Stewardship:  Spoon vs Ladle letter and pledge cards have gone out, Consecration 
Sunday October 24. 



Congregational Life:  Reception was held after the Life Celebration for Tom Williams 
 
Elders:  Met with Rev. Eric. He was given a spreadsheet of those in the directory with 
general information to assist him in his contacts. 
 
Deacons:  The Deacons will work on distribution of Mission Funds. 
 
Finance:  Finance Committee met regarding current budget. Two recommendations 
were made, 
 

1) Add expense of $2000 requested from the Search Committee to cover the costs 
in printing and postage regarding our profile. Also additional expenses they may 
have for 2021. An additional amount should be included in the 2022 budget. 

 
2) Delete the income of $9600 from Newgate as they paid thru June 2020 and there 

is little likelihood that they will return to Bethany. 
 
The Search committee has requested information about the salary we will provide for a 
new minister. Traditionally we have followed the Albany Classis minimum requirements. 
Does Consistory want to continue this? We should list all the benefits for a pastor with 
less than five years’ experience in addition to salary, then add a statement that these 
figures increase for a candidate with more experience. 
 
Consistory wants to follow the Albany Classis minimum requirements for a new 
minister’s salary. Consistory questioned whether the Search Committee was looking for 
a full or part-time minister. It was decided that decision would be left open to the 
situation. Rev. David will ask for clarification as to how experience is defined. 
 
Pastoral Relations: We reviewed the six-month contract that expires December 31, 
2021. 
 
Pastoral Search:  Our profile has been printed and sent out. 
 
New Business 
1. Review contracts with Burmese, Pakistani and Family Promise. The contracts 

have been reviewed and signed with no rental changes. 
 
2. Review Adult and Teen Challenge Open House for Women invitation given to us 

by Rev. Eric who will call them for more information. We will wait to hear from 
Rev. Eric. 

 
3. Pastor appreciation month: Pastor appreciation will be shared on October 24. 
 
Closing prayer by Deacon Wendy Delehanty 
 
Respectfully submitted by Melody VanAlstyne, Clerk 



 
CONSECRATION SUNDAY                
 Bethany is small, but mighty.  With less than 15 people in church on 
Consecration Sunday to declare their desire for Bethany to live on, Bethany had 
enough people pledge and mail in their pledge to reach a grand total of $55,658 
pledged toward our 2022 operating budget and $5,388 toward missions.  Included 
in the operating budget are 4 salaries, maintenance of the building, gas and 
electric, insurance, landscaping, Classis assessment, soliciting for a new minister 
and even the cost of this newsletter.  We have a long way to go to meeting our 
expenses, but it was a great start.  Thank you!!  
 

 
 
END OF DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME 
 Don’t be late for church on November 7.  “Spring forward or Fall Back.”  Did 
you know that less than 40% of the countries in the world use Daylight Savings 
Time?  Once used to reduce the amount of energy needed for artificial lighting or 
heat, many studies now disagree over its value.  Some people want it eliminated.  
In the US, laws allow states to “not use it” but don’t allow it to be used all year 
round, as others would like.   
 

 
 
THANKSGIVING OFFERING 
This year our Thanksgiving Offering will provide disaster assistance through the 
Reformed Church of America for the many people in the United States who have 
been affected this year by floods, tornadoes, fires, and other natural disasters. In 
the Northeast, we have been blessed to escape much of the devastation caused by 
extreme weather conditions, but we can help.  Envelopes will be distributed prior to 
Thanksgiving.  Please give generously.     
 
 
 



Looking for a name or address you know was in a former newsletter or bulletin.  
Old bulletins and newsletters can all be easily accessed on the Bethany website!! 
Throw the paper copies out.   
  
 
 

BROOKS BBQ                            
Once again, we had a huge turnout, selling over 600 dinners in addition to “chicken 
only” or “rib only” items.  Pam and Wendy want to thank everyone that baked 
desserts, washed potatoes, wrapped potatoes, made coleslaw, picked up supplies, 
set up tables, labeled bags, took orders, filled orders, ran to cars with orders, 
helped with advertising, collected money, answered phones, ran credit cards, sold 
sauce, cleaned up (huge task after a long day), or just bought a dinner. There were 
so many opportunities to help.  If you didn’t help this year, please think about 
helping in February.  “Many hands make light work” and many of us don’t move as 
fast as we used to.    
 

 

BIRTHDAYS FOR NOVEMBER 
 
Melody Van Alstyne   11/09 
Nathan Carlson    11/18 
Brandon Trama    11/18 
Eileen  Jones     11/24 
Ellen  Neyerlin    11/24 
Irma Brown     11/24 
David Nichols    11/30 
 

 
ANNIVERSARIES  FOR NOVEMBER 
 
John and Wendy Delehanty  11/08 
 



   

Christmas Fair 
 

Saturday 

 

Nov. 13, 2021 
 

9:30 to 3 PM 
 

 

Homemade Soup and Sandwiches 
 

 

Quilts 
           Attic Treasures 
       Crafts            

          Books  
 

Next-to-New             
      Baked Goods 

 
 

If you don’t think this will be tough to pull off, read the request for volunteers on 
the next page!  We need everyone to chip in to make this day a success.   

 

 

 



The Christmas Fair will be here very soon! 
Saturday, November 13 – 9:30 to 3:00 

We need more people to help, and are hoping you will. 
 
Before the fair: 

Help sort and price all the good things people have brought for Attic 
Treasures and Next to New. (Lynn Carlson and Lisa Empie are our 
coordinators.) 

Make baked goods and other food items for the Bake Sale. 
Buy/make some bread and sandwich filling for the Café. (Please 

coordinate this with Wendy Delehanty (wendydel@aol.com – 518-438-4383) 
to avoid duplicates.) 

Non-food items should be brought to church as soon as possible. It can 
be difficult to handle last minute donations. 
 
During the fair: 

Help out at one of the booths or the café. Have an hour? Great! All day? 
Even better! Any length of time will be a help.  

Help set up on Friday morning. This will start around 9:30.  
 

 

AROUND TOWN 

November 6 9-3 pm Onesquethaw Reformed Church , 11 Groesbeck Road, Feura 
Bush, NY  Craft and Vendor Fair.  Crafts, bake sale, soups, and chili that 
Benefits Camp Fowler Youth Scholarship Fund.   

 
November 6  4:30-6:00 pm First Reformed Church at corner of Main Ave. & Church 

Street, Whynantskill, NY.  Drive Thru Roast Pork Dinner.  $14 for adults 
and $6 for children 5-12.  Call church office for tickets:  518-283-4420 

 
November 7 pm  4-6 pm Lantern Parade in Washington Park—bring grandchildren 
         and a homemade lantern.  FREE 
 
November 14   Last Day to purchase tickets for Clarksville Community Church 

Basket Raffle.  Cost $10 for 18 tickets.  Contact Linda Ingraham (518) 768-
2897 or Debbie Lobdell (518)768-2334. 



 

 

REFORMED CHURCH CENTER DEBRIEFS GENERAL SYNOD 2021 

The 2021 General Synod of the Reformed Church in America was exciting and 
productive. After three years’ of discussions, and with pain and prayers, the Synod 
approved a way forward from some of its battles over human sexuality. There were also 
discussions over education, race, missions, anti-racism, and other aspects of being 
church together. Yet there is much more to do. 

You’re invited to join people from across the RCA—those who were there and those 
who weren’t—to discuss and debrief what happened at this important General Synod, 
and to reflect on the promise and challenges facing the denomination as we move 
forward, on Wednesday, 17 November, 12:00 noon to 2:00 pm EST. We will be 
gathering via Zoom, and will be led by a panel of people who were there and will share 
various perspectives. There will also be plenty of time for everyone to discuss. 

This program is free, but registration is required.   Click here to 
register: https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEvdOyurT0uHtQGiUO61U_q
dccuamsHLkYK  
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        November 2021 

Hello Bethany Family 
  
As we prepare to turn the calendar page, I find myself amazed that we are 
heading into November already. Where has the year gone?  We started the year 
with a lot of unknowns.  How will we continue worship? Who will lead us in 
worship? When will we start interviewing candidates for our next pastor? Will we 
be wearing masks forever? 
 
Then I look back and find that so much has happened at Bethany since January. 
The Rev Nichols answered our request for pulpit supply and has provided 
worship services since the end of January. Our Pastoral Search Committee has 
worked hard throughout the year and has now completed our Church Profile 
which is being circulated throughout the RCA.  We held 2 successful Brooks 
BBQ’s, with another very soon. Our faithful members and friends have 
supported Bethany both spiritually and financially and for that we are truly 
blessed. 
 
Sadly we said goodbye to cherished Bethany family members, Joan Hollner, 
Gordon Davis, Tom Williams, Dot Allen, but know that they are in God’s tender 
everlasting care. 
  
November is a month of Thanksgiving, and while trials and struggles are 
present in our lives, we look to God for his help and guidance. 
  

Philippians 4:6. 6 Do not be anxious about anything, but in every 
situation, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your 
requests to God. 
 
1 Thessalonians 5:18  Give thanks in all circumstances; for this is 
God’s will for you in Christ Jesus 

 
I join you all in continuing to pray for Bethany as we continue this walk in faith, and look 
forward to the future and answers we are seeking,  in God’s Time. 
  
Blessings to you all, 

Pam  



 
Bethany Reformed Church Consistory Minutes 

October 17, 2021 
 
The meeting was called to order at 12 pm. 
Present:  Wendy Delehanty, Pam Menton, Melody VanAlstyne and Supervisor, Rev. 
David Corlett. Bill Murray and Supervisor Noreen Fargione were absent. 
 
Reflection:  Deacon Wendy Delehanty 
 
Giving Thanks for individual’s efforts in Bethany or the endeavors for the church. 
Thanks were given for people who supported Claire Williams and set up for Tom’s 
memorial; thanks for the Search Committee; Thanks for the Stewardship letter and 
another great, appropriate theme; to Rev. Eric for leading us in worship and to the 
people who gave to the Good Samaritan Fund. 
 
Approval of September 12, 2021 Minutes:  Pam moved, Rev. David seconded, all 
approved September 12, 2021 minutes as modified. 
 
Reports 
 
Pastor’s:  I'm thankful Fall Season is here. It is my favorite season. I'm looking forward 
to Thanksgiving and Christmas and the opportunity to wear sweaters and scarfs. I'm 
thrilled I have started meeting with my cohorts in the First Call Project. In addition to 
working with my leadership coach Jim Herrington. I was very pleased with my first 
assignment reading the paper "Learning to See Anxiety," I learned a lot from reading it. 
I've enjoyed visiting and speaking to our parishioners in need. I'm looking forward to our 
next Brooks BBQ fundraiser. 
Warmly, Eric 
 
Worship:  Communion was served on Homecoming Sunday, September 12 and 
October 3. We will ask Commissioned Elder, Peter Pagerey if he wants to officiate 
Communion the first Sunday in November. If not, we will hold Communion on November 
14. 
 
Property:  The parking lot was completed, sealed and striped. 
 
Education:  Becky asks if there are children. She is willing to come back. 
 
Helping Hands:  Working on preparing for Christmas Fair 
 
Fund Raising- Brooks BBQ Wednesday October 27. 
 
Stewardship:  Spoon vs Ladle letter and pledge cards have gone out, Consecration 
Sunday October 24. 



Congregational Life:  Reception was held after the Life Celebration for Tom Williams 
 
Elders:  Met with Rev. Eric. He was given a spreadsheet of those in the directory with 
general information to assist him in his contacts. 
 
Deacons:  The Deacons will work on distribution of Mission Funds. 
 
Finance:  Finance Committee met regarding current budget. Two recommendations 
were made, 
 

1) Add expense of $2000 requested from the Search Committee to cover the costs 
in printing and postage regarding our profile. Also additional expenses they may 
have for 2021. An additional amount should be included in the 2022 budget. 

 
2) Delete the income of $9600 from Newgate as they paid thru June 2020 and there 

is little likelihood that they will return to Bethany. 
 
The Search committee has requested information about the salary we will provide for a 
new minister. Traditionally we have followed the Albany Classis minimum requirements. 
Does Consistory want to continue this? We should list all the benefits for a pastor with 
less than five years’ experience in addition to salary, then add a statement that these 
figures increase for a candidate with more experience. 
 
Consistory wants to follow the Albany Classis minimum requirements for a new 
minister’s salary. Consistory questioned whether the Search Committee was looking for 
a full or part-time minister. It was decided that decision would be left open to the 
situation. Rev. David will ask for clarification as to how experience is defined. 
 
Pastoral Relations: We reviewed the six-month contract that expires December 31, 
2021. 
 
Pastoral Search:  Our profile has been printed and sent out. 
 
New Business 
1. Review contracts with Burmese, Pakistani and Family Promise. The contracts 

have been reviewed and signed with no rental changes. 
 
2. Review Adult and Teen Challenge Open House for Women invitation given to us 

by Rev. Eric who will call them for more information. We will wait to hear from 
Rev. Eric. 

 
3. Pastor appreciation month: Pastor appreciation will be shared on October 24. 
 
Closing prayer by Deacon Wendy Delehanty 
 
Respectfully submitted by Melody VanAlstyne, Clerk 



 
CONSECRATION SUNDAY                
 Bethany is small, but mighty.  With less than 15 people in church on 
Consecration Sunday to declare their desire for Bethany to live on, Bethany had 
enough people pledge and mail in their pledge to reach a grand total of $55,658 
pledged toward our 2022 operating budget and $5,388 toward missions.  Included 
in the operating budget are 4 salaries, maintenance of the building, gas and 
electric, insurance, landscaping, Classis assessment, soliciting for a new minister 
and even the cost of this newsletter.  We have a long way to go to meeting our 
expenses, but it was a great start.  Thank you!!  
 

 
 
END OF DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME 
 Don’t be late for church on November 7.  “Spring forward or Fall Back.”  Did 
you know that less than 40% of the countries in the world use Daylight Savings 
Time?  Once used to reduce the amount of energy needed for artificial lighting or 
heat, many studies now disagree over its value.  Some people want it eliminated.  
In the US, laws allow states to “not use it” but don’t allow it to be used all year 
round, as others would like.   
 

 
 
THANKSGIVING OFFERING 
This year our Thanksgiving Offering will provide disaster assistance through the 
Reformed Church of America for the many people in the United States who have 
been affected this year by floods, tornadoes, fires, and other natural disasters. In 
the Northeast, we have been blessed to escape much of the devastation caused by 
extreme weather conditions, but we can help.  Envelopes will be distributed prior to 
Thanksgiving.  Please give generously.     
 
 
 



Looking for a name or address you know was in a former newsletter or bulletin.  
Old bulletins and newsletters can all be easily accessed on the Bethany website!! 
Throw the paper copies out.   
  
 
 

BROOKS BBQ                            
Once again, we had a huge turnout, selling over 600 dinners in addition to “chicken 
only” or “rib only” items.  Pam and Wendy want to thank everyone that baked 
desserts, washed potatoes, wrapped potatoes, made coleslaw, picked up supplies, 
set up tables, labeled bags, took orders, filled orders, ran to cars with orders, 
helped with advertising, collected money, answered phones, ran credit cards, sold 
sauce, cleaned up (huge task after a long day), or just bought a dinner. There were 
so many opportunities to help.  If you didn’t help this year, please think about 
helping in February.  “Many hands make light work” and many of us don’t move as 
fast as we used to.    
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The Christmas Fair will be here very soon! 
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We need more people to help, and are hoping you will. 
 
Before the fair: 

Help sort and price all the good things people have brought for Attic 
Treasures and Next to New. (Lynn Carlson and Lisa Empie are our 
coordinators.) 

Make baked goods and other food items for the Bake Sale. 
Buy/make some bread and sandwich filling for the Café. (Please 

coordinate this with Wendy Delehanty (wendydel@aol.com – 518-438-4383) 
to avoid duplicates.) 

Non-food items should be brought to church as soon as possible. It can 
be difficult to handle last minute donations. 
 
During the fair: 

Help out at one of the booths or the café. Have an hour? Great! All day? 
Even better! Any length of time will be a help.  

Help set up on Friday morning. This will start around 9:30.  
 

 

AROUND TOWN 

November 6 9-3 pm Onesquethaw Reformed Church , 11 Groesbeck Road, Feura 
Bush, NY  Craft and Vendor Fair.  Crafts, bake sale, soups, and chili that 
Benefits Camp Fowler Youth Scholarship Fund.   

 
November 6  4:30-6:00 pm First Reformed Church at corner of Main Ave. & Church 

Street, Whynantskill, NY.  Drive Thru Roast Pork Dinner.  $14 for adults 
and $6 for children 5-12.  Call church office for tickets:  518-283-4420 

 
November 7 pm  4-6 pm Lantern Parade in Washington Park—bring grandchildren 
         and a homemade lantern.  FREE 
 
November 14   Last Day to purchase tickets for Clarksville Community Church 

Basket Raffle.  Cost $10 for 18 tickets.  Contact Linda Ingraham (518) 768-
2897 or Debbie Lobdell (518)768-2334. 



 

 

REFORMED CHURCH CENTER DEBRIEFS GENERAL SYNOD 2021 

The 2021 General Synod of the Reformed Church in America was exciting and 
productive. After three years’ of discussions, and with pain and prayers, the Synod 
approved a way forward from some of its battles over human sexuality. There were also 
discussions over education, race, missions, anti-racism, and other aspects of being 
church together. Yet there is much more to do. 

You’re invited to join people from across the RCA—those who were there and those 
who weren’t—to discuss and debrief what happened at this important General Synod, 
and to reflect on the promise and challenges facing the denomination as we move 
forward, on Wednesday, 17 November, 12:00 noon to 2:00 pm EST. We will be 
gathering via Zoom, and will be led by a panel of people who were there and will share 
various perspectives. There will also be plenty of time for everyone to discuss. 

This program is free, but registration is required.   Click here to 
register: https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEvdOyurT0uHtQGiUO61U_q
dccuamsHLkYK  
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        November 2021 

Hello Bethany Family 
  
As we prepare to turn the calendar page, I find myself amazed that we are 
heading into November already. Where has the year gone?  We started the year 
with a lot of unknowns.  How will we continue worship? Who will lead us in 
worship? When will we start interviewing candidates for our next pastor? Will we 
be wearing masks forever? 
 
Then I look back and find that so much has happened at Bethany since January. 
The Rev Nichols answered our request for pulpit supply and has provided 
worship services since the end of January. Our Pastoral Search Committee has 
worked hard throughout the year and has now completed our Church Profile 
which is being circulated throughout the RCA.  We held 2 successful Brooks 
BBQ’s, with another very soon. Our faithful members and friends have 
supported Bethany both spiritually and financially and for that we are truly 
blessed. 
 
Sadly we said goodbye to cherished Bethany family members, Joan Hollner, 
Gordon Davis, Tom Williams, Dot Allen, but know that they are in God’s tender 
everlasting care. 
  
November is a month of Thanksgiving, and while trials and struggles are 
present in our lives, we look to God for his help and guidance. 
  

Philippians 4:6. 6 Do not be anxious about anything, but in every 
situation, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your 
requests to God. 
 
1 Thessalonians 5:18  Give thanks in all circumstances; for this is 
God’s will for you in Christ Jesus 

 
I join you all in continuing to pray for Bethany as we continue this walk in faith, and look 
forward to the future and answers we are seeking,  in God’s Time. 
  
Blessings to you all, 

Pam  



 
Bethany Reformed Church Consistory Minutes 

October 17, 2021 
 
The meeting was called to order at 12 pm. 
Present:  Wendy Delehanty, Pam Menton, Melody VanAlstyne and Supervisor, Rev. 
David Corlett. Bill Murray and Supervisor Noreen Fargione were absent. 
 
Reflection:  Deacon Wendy Delehanty 
 
Giving Thanks for individual’s efforts in Bethany or the endeavors for the church. 
Thanks were given for people who supported Claire Williams and set up for Tom’s 
memorial; thanks for the Search Committee; Thanks for the Stewardship letter and 
another great, appropriate theme; to Rev. Eric for leading us in worship and to the 
people who gave to the Good Samaritan Fund. 
 
Approval of September 12, 2021 Minutes:  Pam moved, Rev. David seconded, all 
approved September 12, 2021 minutes as modified. 
 
Reports 
 
Pastor’s:  I'm thankful Fall Season is here. It is my favorite season. I'm looking forward 
to Thanksgiving and Christmas and the opportunity to wear sweaters and scarfs. I'm 
thrilled I have started meeting with my cohorts in the First Call Project. In addition to 
working with my leadership coach Jim Herrington. I was very pleased with my first 
assignment reading the paper "Learning to See Anxiety," I learned a lot from reading it. 
I've enjoyed visiting and speaking to our parishioners in need. I'm looking forward to our 
next Brooks BBQ fundraiser. 
Warmly, Eric 
 
Worship:  Communion was served on Homecoming Sunday, September 12 and 
October 3. We will ask Commissioned Elder, Peter Pagerey if he wants to officiate 
Communion the first Sunday in November. If not, we will hold Communion on November 
14. 
 
Property:  The parking lot was completed, sealed and striped. 
 
Education:  Becky asks if there are children. She is willing to come back. 
 
Helping Hands:  Working on preparing for Christmas Fair 
 
Fund Raising- Brooks BBQ Wednesday October 27. 
 
Stewardship:  Spoon vs Ladle letter and pledge cards have gone out, Consecration 
Sunday October 24. 



Congregational Life:  Reception was held after the Life Celebration for Tom Williams 
 
Elders:  Met with Rev. Eric. He was given a spreadsheet of those in the directory with 
general information to assist him in his contacts. 
 
Deacons:  The Deacons will work on distribution of Mission Funds. 
 
Finance:  Finance Committee met regarding current budget. Two recommendations 
were made, 
 

1) Add expense of $2000 requested from the Search Committee to cover the costs 
in printing and postage regarding our profile. Also additional expenses they may 
have for 2021. An additional amount should be included in the 2022 budget. 

 
2) Delete the income of $9600 from Newgate as they paid thru June 2020 and there 

is little likelihood that they will return to Bethany. 
 
The Search committee has requested information about the salary we will provide for a 
new minister. Traditionally we have followed the Albany Classis minimum requirements. 
Does Consistory want to continue this? We should list all the benefits for a pastor with 
less than five years’ experience in addition to salary, then add a statement that these 
figures increase for a candidate with more experience. 
 
Consistory wants to follow the Albany Classis minimum requirements for a new 
minister’s salary. Consistory questioned whether the Search Committee was looking for 
a full or part-time minister. It was decided that decision would be left open to the 
situation. Rev. David will ask for clarification as to how experience is defined. 
 
Pastoral Relations: We reviewed the six-month contract that expires December 31, 
2021. 
 
Pastoral Search:  Our profile has been printed and sent out. 
 
New Business 
1. Review contracts with Burmese, Pakistani and Family Promise. The contracts 

have been reviewed and signed with no rental changes. 
 
2. Review Adult and Teen Challenge Open House for Women invitation given to us 

by Rev. Eric who will call them for more information. We will wait to hear from 
Rev. Eric. 

 
3. Pastor appreciation month: Pastor appreciation will be shared on October 24. 
 
Closing prayer by Deacon Wendy Delehanty 
 
Respectfully submitted by Melody VanAlstyne, Clerk 



 
CONSECRATION SUNDAY                
 Bethany is small, but mighty.  With less than 15 people in church on 
Consecration Sunday to declare their desire for Bethany to live on, Bethany had 
enough people pledge and mail in their pledge to reach a grand total of $55,658 
pledged toward our 2022 operating budget and $5,388 toward missions.  Included 
in the operating budget are 4 salaries, maintenance of the building, gas and 
electric, insurance, landscaping, Classis assessment, soliciting for a new minister 
and even the cost of this newsletter.  We have a long way to go to meeting our 
expenses, but it was a great start.  Thank you!!  
 

 
 
END OF DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME 
 Don’t be late for church on November 7.  “Spring forward or Fall Back.”  Did 
you know that less than 40% of the countries in the world use Daylight Savings 
Time?  Once used to reduce the amount of energy needed for artificial lighting or 
heat, many studies now disagree over its value.  Some people want it eliminated.  
In the US, laws allow states to “not use it” but don’t allow it to be used all year 
round, as others would like.   
 

 
 
THANKSGIVING OFFERING 
This year our Thanksgiving Offering will provide disaster assistance through the 
Reformed Church of America for the many people in the United States who have 
been affected this year by floods, tornadoes, fires, and other natural disasters. In 
the Northeast, we have been blessed to escape much of the devastation caused by 
extreme weather conditions, but we can help.  Envelopes will be distributed prior to 
Thanksgiving.  Please give generously.     
 
 
 



Looking for a name or address you know was in a former newsletter or bulletin.  
Old bulletins and newsletters can all be easily accessed on the Bethany website!! 
Throw the paper copies out.   
  
 
 

BROOKS BBQ                            
Once again, we had a huge turnout, selling over 600 dinners in addition to “chicken 
only” or “rib only” items.  Pam and Wendy want to thank everyone that baked 
desserts, washed potatoes, wrapped potatoes, made coleslaw, picked up supplies, 
set up tables, labeled bags, took orders, filled orders, ran to cars with orders, 
helped with advertising, collected money, answered phones, ran credit cards, sold 
sauce, cleaned up (huge task after a long day), or just bought a dinner. There were 
so many opportunities to help.  If you didn’t help this year, please think about 
helping in February.  “Many hands make light work” and many of us don’t move as 
fast as we used to.    
 

 

BIRTHDAYS FOR NOVEMBER 
 
Melody Van Alstyne   11/09 
Nathan Carlson    11/18 
Brandon Trama    11/18 
Eileen  Jones     11/24 
Ellen  Neyerlin    11/24 
Irma Brown     11/24 
David Nichols    11/30 
 

 
ANNIVERSARIES  FOR NOVEMBER 
 
John and Wendy Delehanty  11/08 
 



   

Christmas Fair 
 

Saturday 

 

Nov. 13, 2021 
 

9:30 to 3 PM 
 

 

Homemade Soup and Sandwiches 
 

 

Quilts 
           Attic Treasures 
       Crafts            

          Books  
 

Next-to-New             
      Baked Goods 

 
 

If you don’t think this will be tough to pull off, read the request for volunteers on 
the next page!  We need everyone to chip in to make this day a success.   

 

 

 



The Christmas Fair will be here very soon! 
Saturday, November 13 – 9:30 to 3:00 

We need more people to help, and are hoping you will. 
 
Before the fair: 

Help sort and price all the good things people have brought for Attic 
Treasures and Next to New. (Lynn Carlson and Lisa Empie are our 
coordinators.) 

Make baked goods and other food items for the Bake Sale. 
Buy/make some bread and sandwich filling for the Café. (Please 

coordinate this with Wendy Delehanty (wendydel@aol.com – 518-438-4383) 
to avoid duplicates.) 

Non-food items should be brought to church as soon as possible. It can 
be difficult to handle last minute donations. 
 
During the fair: 

Help out at one of the booths or the café. Have an hour? Great! All day? 
Even better! Any length of time will be a help.  

Help set up on Friday morning. This will start around 9:30.  
 

 

AROUND TOWN 

November 6 9-3 pm Onesquethaw Reformed Church , 11 Groesbeck Road, Feura 
Bush, NY  Craft and Vendor Fair.  Crafts, bake sale, soups, and chili that 
Benefits Camp Fowler Youth Scholarship Fund.   

 
November 6  4:30-6:00 pm First Reformed Church at corner of Main Ave. & Church 

Street, Whynantskill, NY.  Drive Thru Roast Pork Dinner.  $14 for adults 
and $6 for children 5-12.  Call church office for tickets:  518-283-4420 

 
November 7 pm  4-6 pm Lantern Parade in Washington Park—bring grandchildren 
         and a homemade lantern.  FREE 
 
November 14   Last Day to purchase tickets for Clarksville Community Church 

Basket Raffle.  Cost $10 for 18 tickets.  Contact Linda Ingraham (518) 768-
2897 or Debbie Lobdell (518)768-2334. 



 

 

REFORMED CHURCH CENTER DEBRIEFS GENERAL SYNOD 2021 

The 2021 General Synod of the Reformed Church in America was exciting and 
productive. After three years’ of discussions, and with pain and prayers, the Synod 
approved a way forward from some of its battles over human sexuality. There were also 
discussions over education, race, missions, anti-racism, and other aspects of being 
church together. Yet there is much more to do. 

You’re invited to join people from across the RCA—those who were there and those 
who weren’t—to discuss and debrief what happened at this important General Synod, 
and to reflect on the promise and challenges facing the denomination as we move 
forward, on Wednesday, 17 November, 12:00 noon to 2:00 pm EST. We will be 
gathering via Zoom, and will be led by a panel of people who were there and will share 
various perspectives. There will also be plenty of time for everyone to discuss. 

This program is free, but registration is required.   Click here to 
register: https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEvdOyurT0uHtQGiUO61U_q
dccuamsHLkYK  
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760 New Scotland avenue        Albany, new York 12208 
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Visit us at www.bethanyrc.org 
 

        November 2021 

Hello Bethany Family 
  
As we prepare to turn the calendar page, I find myself amazed that we are 
heading into November already. Where has the year gone?  We started the year 
with a lot of unknowns.  How will we continue worship? Who will lead us in 
worship? When will we start interviewing candidates for our next pastor? Will we 
be wearing masks forever? 
 
Then I look back and find that so much has happened at Bethany since January. 
The Rev Nichols answered our request for pulpit supply and has provided 
worship services since the end of January. Our Pastoral Search Committee has 
worked hard throughout the year and has now completed our Church Profile 
which is being circulated throughout the RCA.  We held 2 successful Brooks 
BBQ’s, with another very soon. Our faithful members and friends have 
supported Bethany both spiritually and financially and for that we are truly 
blessed. 
 
Sadly we said goodbye to cherished Bethany family members, Joan Hollner, 
Gordon Davis, Tom Williams, Dot Allen, but know that they are in God’s tender 
everlasting care. 
  
November is a month of Thanksgiving, and while trials and struggles are 
present in our lives, we look to God for his help and guidance. 
  

Philippians 4:6. 6 Do not be anxious about anything, but in every 
situation, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your 
requests to God. 
 
1 Thessalonians 5:18  Give thanks in all circumstances; for this is 
God’s will for you in Christ Jesus 

 
I join you all in continuing to pray for Bethany as we continue this walk in faith, and look 
forward to the future and answers we are seeking,  in God’s Time. 
  
Blessings to you all, 

Pam  



 
Bethany Reformed Church Consistory Minutes 

October 17, 2021 
 
The meeting was called to order at 12 pm. 
Present:  Wendy Delehanty, Pam Menton, Melody VanAlstyne and Supervisor, Rev. 
David Corlett. Bill Murray and Supervisor Noreen Fargione were absent. 
 
Reflection:  Deacon Wendy Delehanty 
 
Giving Thanks for individual’s efforts in Bethany or the endeavors for the church. 
Thanks were given for people who supported Claire Williams and set up for Tom’s 
memorial; thanks for the Search Committee; Thanks for the Stewardship letter and 
another great, appropriate theme; to Rev. Eric for leading us in worship and to the 
people who gave to the Good Samaritan Fund. 
 
Approval of September 12, 2021 Minutes:  Pam moved, Rev. David seconded, all 
approved September 12, 2021 minutes as modified. 
 
Reports 
 
Pastor’s:  I'm thankful Fall Season is here. It is my favorite season. I'm looking forward 
to Thanksgiving and Christmas and the opportunity to wear sweaters and scarfs. I'm 
thrilled I have started meeting with my cohorts in the First Call Project. In addition to 
working with my leadership coach Jim Herrington. I was very pleased with my first 
assignment reading the paper "Learning to See Anxiety," I learned a lot from reading it. 
I've enjoyed visiting and speaking to our parishioners in need. I'm looking forward to our 
next Brooks BBQ fundraiser. 
Warmly, Eric 
 
Worship:  Communion was served on Homecoming Sunday, September 12 and 
October 3. We will ask Commissioned Elder, Peter Pagerey if he wants to officiate 
Communion the first Sunday in November. If not, we will hold Communion on November 
14. 
 
Property:  The parking lot was completed, sealed and striped. 
 
Education:  Becky asks if there are children. She is willing to come back. 
 
Helping Hands:  Working on preparing for Christmas Fair 
 
Fund Raising- Brooks BBQ Wednesday October 27. 
 
Stewardship:  Spoon vs Ladle letter and pledge cards have gone out, Consecration 
Sunday October 24. 



Congregational Life:  Reception was held after the Life Celebration for Tom Williams 
 
Elders:  Met with Rev. Eric. He was given a spreadsheet of those in the directory with 
general information to assist him in his contacts. 
 
Deacons:  The Deacons will work on distribution of Mission Funds. 
 
Finance:  Finance Committee met regarding current budget. Two recommendations 
were made, 
 

1) Add expense of $2000 requested from the Search Committee to cover the costs 
in printing and postage regarding our profile. Also additional expenses they may 
have for 2021. An additional amount should be included in the 2022 budget. 

 
2) Delete the income of $9600 from Newgate as they paid thru June 2020 and there 

is little likelihood that they will return to Bethany. 
 
The Search committee has requested information about the salary we will provide for a 
new minister. Traditionally we have followed the Albany Classis minimum requirements. 
Does Consistory want to continue this? We should list all the benefits for a pastor with 
less than five years’ experience in addition to salary, then add a statement that these 
figures increase for a candidate with more experience. 
 
Consistory wants to follow the Albany Classis minimum requirements for a new 
minister’s salary. Consistory questioned whether the Search Committee was looking for 
a full or part-time minister. It was decided that decision would be left open to the 
situation. Rev. David will ask for clarification as to how experience is defined. 
 
Pastoral Relations: We reviewed the six-month contract that expires December 31, 
2021. 
 
Pastoral Search:  Our profile has been printed and sent out. 
 
New Business 
1. Review contracts with Burmese, Pakistani and Family Promise. The contracts 

have been reviewed and signed with no rental changes. 
 
2. Review Adult and Teen Challenge Open House for Women invitation given to us 

by Rev. Eric who will call them for more information. We will wait to hear from 
Rev. Eric. 

 
3. Pastor appreciation month: Pastor appreciation will be shared on October 24. 
 
Closing prayer by Deacon Wendy Delehanty 
 
Respectfully submitted by Melody VanAlstyne, Clerk 



 
CONSECRATION SUNDAY                
 Bethany is small, but mighty.  With less than 15 people in church on 
Consecration Sunday to declare their desire for Bethany to live on, Bethany had 
enough people pledge and mail in their pledge to reach a grand total of $55,658 
pledged toward our 2022 operating budget and $5,388 toward missions.  Included 
in the operating budget are 4 salaries, maintenance of the building, gas and 
electric, insurance, landscaping, Classis assessment, soliciting for a new minister 
and even the cost of this newsletter.  We have a long way to go to meeting our 
expenses, but it was a great start.  Thank you!!  
 

 
 
END OF DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME 
 Don’t be late for church on November 7.  “Spring forward or Fall Back.”  Did 
you know that less than 40% of the countries in the world use Daylight Savings 
Time?  Once used to reduce the amount of energy needed for artificial lighting or 
heat, many studies now disagree over its value.  Some people want it eliminated.  
In the US, laws allow states to “not use it” but don’t allow it to be used all year 
round, as others would like.   
 

 
 
THANKSGIVING OFFERING 
This year our Thanksgiving Offering will provide disaster assistance through the 
Reformed Church of America for the many people in the United States who have 
been affected this year by floods, tornadoes, fires, and other natural disasters. In 
the Northeast, we have been blessed to escape much of the devastation caused by 
extreme weather conditions, but we can help.  Envelopes will be distributed prior to 
Thanksgiving.  Please give generously.     
 
 
 



Looking for a name or address you know was in a former newsletter or bulletin.  
Old bulletins and newsletters can all be easily accessed on the Bethany website!! 
Throw the paper copies out.   
  
 
 

BROOKS BBQ                            
Once again, we had a huge turnout, selling over 600 dinners in addition to “chicken 
only” or “rib only” items.  Pam and Wendy want to thank everyone that baked 
desserts, washed potatoes, wrapped potatoes, made coleslaw, picked up supplies, 
set up tables, labeled bags, took orders, filled orders, ran to cars with orders, 
helped with advertising, collected money, answered phones, ran credit cards, sold 
sauce, cleaned up (huge task after a long day), or just bought a dinner. There were 
so many opportunities to help.  If you didn’t help this year, please think about 
helping in February.  “Many hands make light work” and many of us don’t move as 
fast as we used to.    
 

 

BIRTHDAYS FOR NOVEMBER 
 
Melody Van Alstyne   11/09 
Nathan Carlson    11/18 
Brandon Trama    11/18 
Eileen  Jones     11/24 
Ellen  Neyerlin    11/24 
Irma Brown     11/24 
David Nichols    11/30 
 

 
ANNIVERSARIES  FOR NOVEMBER 
 
John and Wendy Delehanty  11/08 
 



   

Christmas Fair 
 

Saturday 

 

Nov. 13, 2021 
 

9:30 to 3 PM 
 

 

Homemade Soup and Sandwiches 
 

 

Quilts 
           Attic Treasures 
       Crafts            

          Books  
 

Next-to-New             
      Baked Goods 

 
 

If you don’t think this will be tough to pull off, read the request for volunteers on 
the next page!  We need everyone to chip in to make this day a success.   

 

 

 



The Christmas Fair will be here very soon! 
Saturday, November 13 – 9:30 to 3:00 

We need more people to help, and are hoping you will. 
 
Before the fair: 

Help sort and price all the good things people have brought for Attic 
Treasures and Next to New. (Lynn Carlson and Lisa Empie are our 
coordinators.) 

Make baked goods and other food items for the Bake Sale. 
Buy/make some bread and sandwich filling for the Café. (Please 

coordinate this with Wendy Delehanty (wendydel@aol.com – 518-438-4383) 
to avoid duplicates.) 

Non-food items should be brought to church as soon as possible. It can 
be difficult to handle last minute donations. 
 
During the fair: 

Help out at one of the booths or the café. Have an hour? Great! All day? 
Even better! Any length of time will be a help.  

Help set up on Friday morning. This will start around 9:30.  
 

 

AROUND TOWN 

November 6 9-3 pm Onesquethaw Reformed Church , 11 Groesbeck Road, Feura 
Bush, NY  Craft and Vendor Fair.  Crafts, bake sale, soups, and chili that 
Benefits Camp Fowler Youth Scholarship Fund.   

 
November 6  4:30-6:00 pm First Reformed Church at corner of Main Ave. & Church 

Street, Whynantskill, NY.  Drive Thru Roast Pork Dinner.  $14 for adults 
and $6 for children 5-12.  Call church office for tickets:  518-283-4420 

 
November 7 pm  4-6 pm Lantern Parade in Washington Park—bring grandchildren 
         and a homemade lantern.  FREE 
 
November 14   Last Day to purchase tickets for Clarksville Community Church 

Basket Raffle.  Cost $10 for 18 tickets.  Contact Linda Ingraham (518) 768-
2897 or Debbie Lobdell (518)768-2334. 



 

 

REFORMED CHURCH CENTER DEBRIEFS GENERAL SYNOD 2021 

The 2021 General Synod of the Reformed Church in America was exciting and 
productive. After three years’ of discussions, and with pain and prayers, the Synod 
approved a way forward from some of its battles over human sexuality. There were also 
discussions over education, race, missions, anti-racism, and other aspects of being 
church together. Yet there is much more to do. 

You’re invited to join people from across the RCA—those who were there and those 
who weren’t—to discuss and debrief what happened at this important General Synod, 
and to reflect on the promise and challenges facing the denomination as we move 
forward, on Wednesday, 17 November, 12:00 noon to 2:00 pm EST. We will be 
gathering via Zoom, and will be led by a panel of people who were there and will share 
various perspectives. There will also be plenty of time for everyone to discuss. 

This program is free, but registration is required.   Click here to 
register: https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEvdOyurT0uHtQGiUO61U_q
dccuamsHLkYK  
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Visit us at www.bethanyrc.org 
 

        November 2021 

Hello Bethany Family 
  
As we prepare to turn the calendar page, I find myself amazed that we are 
heading into November already. Where has the year gone?  We started the year 
with a lot of unknowns.  How will we continue worship? Who will lead us in 
worship? When will we start interviewing candidates for our next pastor? Will we 
be wearing masks forever? 
 
Then I look back and find that so much has happened at Bethany since January. 
The Rev Nichols answered our request for pulpit supply and has provided 
worship services since the end of January. Our Pastoral Search Committee has 
worked hard throughout the year and has now completed our Church Profile 
which is being circulated throughout the RCA.  We held 2 successful Brooks 
BBQ’s, with another very soon. Our faithful members and friends have 
supported Bethany both spiritually and financially and for that we are truly 
blessed. 
 
Sadly we said goodbye to cherished Bethany family members, Joan Hollner, 
Gordon Davis, Tom Williams, Dot Allen, but know that they are in God’s tender 
everlasting care. 
  
November is a month of Thanksgiving, and while trials and struggles are 
present in our lives, we look to God for his help and guidance. 
  

Philippians 4:6. 6 Do not be anxious about anything, but in every 
situation, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your 
requests to God. 
 
1 Thessalonians 5:18  Give thanks in all circumstances; for this is 
God’s will for you in Christ Jesus 

 
I join you all in continuing to pray for Bethany as we continue this walk in faith, and look 
forward to the future and answers we are seeking,  in God’s Time. 
  
Blessings to you all, 

Pam  



 
Bethany Reformed Church Consistory Minutes 

October 17, 2021 
 
The meeting was called to order at 12 pm. 
Present:  Wendy Delehanty, Pam Menton, Melody VanAlstyne and Supervisor, Rev. 
David Corlett. Bill Murray and Supervisor Noreen Fargione were absent. 
 
Reflection:  Deacon Wendy Delehanty 
 
Giving Thanks for individual’s efforts in Bethany or the endeavors for the church. 
Thanks were given for people who supported Claire Williams and set up for Tom’s 
memorial; thanks for the Search Committee; Thanks for the Stewardship letter and 
another great, appropriate theme; to Rev. Eric for leading us in worship and to the 
people who gave to the Good Samaritan Fund. 
 
Approval of September 12, 2021 Minutes:  Pam moved, Rev. David seconded, all 
approved September 12, 2021 minutes as modified. 
 
Reports 
 
Pastor’s:  I'm thankful Fall Season is here. It is my favorite season. I'm looking forward 
to Thanksgiving and Christmas and the opportunity to wear sweaters and scarfs. I'm 
thrilled I have started meeting with my cohorts in the First Call Project. In addition to 
working with my leadership coach Jim Herrington. I was very pleased with my first 
assignment reading the paper "Learning to See Anxiety," I learned a lot from reading it. 
I've enjoyed visiting and speaking to our parishioners in need. I'm looking forward to our 
next Brooks BBQ fundraiser. 
Warmly, Eric 
 
Worship:  Communion was served on Homecoming Sunday, September 12 and 
October 3. We will ask Commissioned Elder, Peter Pagerey if he wants to officiate 
Communion the first Sunday in November. If not, we will hold Communion on November 
14. 
 
Property:  The parking lot was completed, sealed and striped. 
 
Education:  Becky asks if there are children. She is willing to come back. 
 
Helping Hands:  Working on preparing for Christmas Fair 
 
Fund Raising- Brooks BBQ Wednesday October 27. 
 
Stewardship:  Spoon vs Ladle letter and pledge cards have gone out, Consecration 
Sunday October 24. 



Congregational Life:  Reception was held after the Life Celebration for Tom Williams 
 
Elders:  Met with Rev. Eric. He was given a spreadsheet of those in the directory with 
general information to assist him in his contacts. 
 
Deacons:  The Deacons will work on distribution of Mission Funds. 
 
Finance:  Finance Committee met regarding current budget. Two recommendations 
were made, 
 

1) Add expense of $2000 requested from the Search Committee to cover the costs 
in printing and postage regarding our profile. Also additional expenses they may 
have for 2021. An additional amount should be included in the 2022 budget. 

 
2) Delete the income of $9600 from Newgate as they paid thru June 2020 and there 

is little likelihood that they will return to Bethany. 
 
The Search committee has requested information about the salary we will provide for a 
new minister. Traditionally we have followed the Albany Classis minimum requirements. 
Does Consistory want to continue this? We should list all the benefits for a pastor with 
less than five years’ experience in addition to salary, then add a statement that these 
figures increase for a candidate with more experience. 
 
Consistory wants to follow the Albany Classis minimum requirements for a new 
minister’s salary. Consistory questioned whether the Search Committee was looking for 
a full or part-time minister. It was decided that decision would be left open to the 
situation. Rev. David will ask for clarification as to how experience is defined. 
 
Pastoral Relations: We reviewed the six-month contract that expires December 31, 
2021. 
 
Pastoral Search:  Our profile has been printed and sent out. 
 
New Business 
1. Review contracts with Burmese, Pakistani and Family Promise. The contracts 

have been reviewed and signed with no rental changes. 
 
2. Review Adult and Teen Challenge Open House for Women invitation given to us 

by Rev. Eric who will call them for more information. We will wait to hear from 
Rev. Eric. 

 
3. Pastor appreciation month: Pastor appreciation will be shared on October 24. 
 
Closing prayer by Deacon Wendy Delehanty 
 
Respectfully submitted by Melody VanAlstyne, Clerk 



 
CONSECRATION SUNDAY                
 Bethany is small, but mighty.  With less than 15 people in church on 
Consecration Sunday to declare their desire for Bethany to live on, Bethany had 
enough people pledge and mail in their pledge to reach a grand total of $55,658 
pledged toward our 2022 operating budget and $5,388 toward missions.  Included 
in the operating budget are 4 salaries, maintenance of the building, gas and 
electric, insurance, landscaping, Classis assessment, soliciting for a new minister 
and even the cost of this newsletter.  We have a long way to go to meeting our 
expenses, but it was a great start.  Thank you!!  
 

 
 
END OF DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME 
 Don’t be late for church on November 7.  “Spring forward or Fall Back.”  Did 
you know that less than 40% of the countries in the world use Daylight Savings 
Time?  Once used to reduce the amount of energy needed for artificial lighting or 
heat, many studies now disagree over its value.  Some people want it eliminated.  
In the US, laws allow states to “not use it” but don’t allow it to be used all year 
round, as others would like.   
 

 
 
THANKSGIVING OFFERING 
This year our Thanksgiving Offering will provide disaster assistance through the 
Reformed Church of America for the many people in the United States who have 
been affected this year by floods, tornadoes, fires, and other natural disasters. In 
the Northeast, we have been blessed to escape much of the devastation caused by 
extreme weather conditions, but we can help.  Envelopes will be distributed prior to 
Thanksgiving.  Please give generously.     
 
 
 



Looking for a name or address you know was in a former newsletter or bulletin.  
Old bulletins and newsletters can all be easily accessed on the Bethany website!! 
Throw the paper copies out.   
  
 
 

BROOKS BBQ                            
Once again, we had a huge turnout, selling over 600 dinners in addition to “chicken 
only” or “rib only” items.  Pam and Wendy want to thank everyone that baked 
desserts, washed potatoes, wrapped potatoes, made coleslaw, picked up supplies, 
set up tables, labeled bags, took orders, filled orders, ran to cars with orders, 
helped with advertising, collected money, answered phones, ran credit cards, sold 
sauce, cleaned up (huge task after a long day), or just bought a dinner. There were 
so many opportunities to help.  If you didn’t help this year, please think about 
helping in February.  “Many hands make light work” and many of us don’t move as 
fast as we used to.    
 

 

BIRTHDAYS FOR NOVEMBER 
 
Melody Van Alstyne   11/09 
Nathan Carlson    11/18 
Brandon Trama    11/18 
Eileen  Jones     11/24 
Ellen  Neyerlin    11/24 
Irma Brown     11/24 
David Nichols    11/30 
 

 
ANNIVERSARIES  FOR NOVEMBER 
 
John and Wendy Delehanty  11/08 
 



   

Christmas Fair 
 

Saturday 

 

Nov. 13, 2021 
 

9:30 to 3 PM 
 

 

Homemade Soup and Sandwiches 
 

 

Quilts 
           Attic Treasures 
       Crafts            

          Books  
 

Next-to-New             
      Baked Goods 

 
 

If you don’t think this will be tough to pull off, read the request for volunteers on 
the next page!  We need everyone to chip in to make this day a success.   

 

 

 



The Christmas Fair will be here very soon! 
Saturday, November 13 – 9:30 to 3:00 

We need more people to help, and are hoping you will. 
 
Before the fair: 

Help sort and price all the good things people have brought for Attic 
Treasures and Next to New. (Lynn Carlson and Lisa Empie are our 
coordinators.) 

Make baked goods and other food items for the Bake Sale. 
Buy/make some bread and sandwich filling for the Café. (Please 

coordinate this with Wendy Delehanty (wendydel@aol.com – 518-438-4383) 
to avoid duplicates.) 

Non-food items should be brought to church as soon as possible. It can 
be difficult to handle last minute donations. 
 
During the fair: 

Help out at one of the booths or the café. Have an hour? Great! All day? 
Even better! Any length of time will be a help.  

Help set up on Friday morning. This will start around 9:30.  
 

 

AROUND TOWN 

November 6 9-3 pm Onesquethaw Reformed Church , 11 Groesbeck Road, Feura 
Bush, NY  Craft and Vendor Fair.  Crafts, bake sale, soups, and chili that 
Benefits Camp Fowler Youth Scholarship Fund.   

 
November 6  4:30-6:00 pm First Reformed Church at corner of Main Ave. & Church 

Street, Whynantskill, NY.  Drive Thru Roast Pork Dinner.  $14 for adults 
and $6 for children 5-12.  Call church office for tickets:  518-283-4420 

 
November 7 pm  4-6 pm Lantern Parade in Washington Park—bring grandchildren 
         and a homemade lantern.  FREE 
 
November 14   Last Day to purchase tickets for Clarksville Community Church 

Basket Raffle.  Cost $10 for 18 tickets.  Contact Linda Ingraham (518) 768-
2897 or Debbie Lobdell (518)768-2334. 



 

 

REFORMED CHURCH CENTER DEBRIEFS GENERAL SYNOD 2021 

The 2021 General Synod of the Reformed Church in America was exciting and 
productive. After three years’ of discussions, and with pain and prayers, the Synod 
approved a way forward from some of its battles over human sexuality. There were also 
discussions over education, race, missions, anti-racism, and other aspects of being 
church together. Yet there is much more to do. 

You’re invited to join people from across the RCA—those who were there and those 
who weren’t—to discuss and debrief what happened at this important General Synod, 
and to reflect on the promise and challenges facing the denomination as we move 
forward, on Wednesday, 17 November, 12:00 noon to 2:00 pm EST. We will be 
gathering via Zoom, and will be led by a panel of people who were there and will share 
various perspectives. There will also be plenty of time for everyone to discuss. 

This program is free, but registration is required.   Click here to 
register: https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEvdOyurT0uHtQGiUO61U_q
dccuamsHLkYK  
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        November 2021 

Hello Bethany Family 
  
As we prepare to turn the calendar page, I find myself amazed that we are 
heading into November already. Where has the year gone?  We started the year 
with a lot of unknowns.  How will we continue worship? Who will lead us in 
worship? When will we start interviewing candidates for our next pastor? Will we 
be wearing masks forever? 
 
Then I look back and find that so much has happened at Bethany since January. 
The Rev Nichols answered our request for pulpit supply and has provided 
worship services since the end of January. Our Pastoral Search Committee has 
worked hard throughout the year and has now completed our Church Profile 
which is being circulated throughout the RCA.  We held 2 successful Brooks 
BBQ’s, with another very soon. Our faithful members and friends have 
supported Bethany both spiritually and financially and for that we are truly 
blessed. 
 
Sadly we said goodbye to cherished Bethany family members, Joan Hollner, 
Gordon Davis, Tom Williams, Dot Allen, but know that they are in God’s tender 
everlasting care. 
  
November is a month of Thanksgiving, and while trials and struggles are 
present in our lives, we look to God for his help and guidance. 
  

Philippians 4:6. 6 Do not be anxious about anything, but in every 
situation, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your 
requests to God. 
 
1 Thessalonians 5:18  Give thanks in all circumstances; for this is 
God’s will for you in Christ Jesus 

 
I join you all in continuing to pray for Bethany as we continue this walk in faith, and look 
forward to the future and answers we are seeking,  in God’s Time. 
  
Blessings to you all, 

Pam  



 
Bethany Reformed Church Consistory Minutes 

October 17, 2021 
 
The meeting was called to order at 12 pm. 
Present:  Wendy Delehanty, Pam Menton, Melody VanAlstyne and Supervisor, Rev. 
David Corlett. Bill Murray and Supervisor Noreen Fargione were absent. 
 
Reflection:  Deacon Wendy Delehanty 
 
Giving Thanks for individual’s efforts in Bethany or the endeavors for the church. 
Thanks were given for people who supported Claire Williams and set up for Tom’s 
memorial; thanks for the Search Committee; Thanks for the Stewardship letter and 
another great, appropriate theme; to Rev. Eric for leading us in worship and to the 
people who gave to the Good Samaritan Fund. 
 
Approval of September 12, 2021 Minutes:  Pam moved, Rev. David seconded, all 
approved September 12, 2021 minutes as modified. 
 
Reports 
 
Pastor’s:  I'm thankful Fall Season is here. It is my favorite season. I'm looking forward 
to Thanksgiving and Christmas and the opportunity to wear sweaters and scarfs. I'm 
thrilled I have started meeting with my cohorts in the First Call Project. In addition to 
working with my leadership coach Jim Herrington. I was very pleased with my first 
assignment reading the paper "Learning to See Anxiety," I learned a lot from reading it. 
I've enjoyed visiting and speaking to our parishioners in need. I'm looking forward to our 
next Brooks BBQ fundraiser. 
Warmly, Eric 
 
Worship:  Communion was served on Homecoming Sunday, September 12 and 
October 3. We will ask Commissioned Elder, Peter Pagerey if he wants to officiate 
Communion the first Sunday in November. If not, we will hold Communion on November 
14. 
 
Property:  The parking lot was completed, sealed and striped. 
 
Education:  Becky asks if there are children. She is willing to come back. 
 
Helping Hands:  Working on preparing for Christmas Fair 
 
Fund Raising- Brooks BBQ Wednesday October 27. 
 
Stewardship:  Spoon vs Ladle letter and pledge cards have gone out, Consecration 
Sunday October 24. 



Congregational Life:  Reception was held after the Life Celebration for Tom Williams 
 
Elders:  Met with Rev. Eric. He was given a spreadsheet of those in the directory with 
general information to assist him in his contacts. 
 
Deacons:  The Deacons will work on distribution of Mission Funds. 
 
Finance:  Finance Committee met regarding current budget. Two recommendations 
were made, 
 

1) Add expense of $2000 requested from the Search Committee to cover the costs 
in printing and postage regarding our profile. Also additional expenses they may 
have for 2021. An additional amount should be included in the 2022 budget. 

 
2) Delete the income of $9600 from Newgate as they paid thru June 2020 and there 

is little likelihood that they will return to Bethany. 
 
The Search committee has requested information about the salary we will provide for a 
new minister. Traditionally we have followed the Albany Classis minimum requirements. 
Does Consistory want to continue this? We should list all the benefits for a pastor with 
less than five years’ experience in addition to salary, then add a statement that these 
figures increase for a candidate with more experience. 
 
Consistory wants to follow the Albany Classis minimum requirements for a new 
minister’s salary. Consistory questioned whether the Search Committee was looking for 
a full or part-time minister. It was decided that decision would be left open to the 
situation. Rev. David will ask for clarification as to how experience is defined. 
 
Pastoral Relations: We reviewed the six-month contract that expires December 31, 
2021. 
 
Pastoral Search:  Our profile has been printed and sent out. 
 
New Business 
1. Review contracts with Burmese, Pakistani and Family Promise. The contracts 

have been reviewed and signed with no rental changes. 
 
2. Review Adult and Teen Challenge Open House for Women invitation given to us 

by Rev. Eric who will call them for more information. We will wait to hear from 
Rev. Eric. 

 
3. Pastor appreciation month: Pastor appreciation will be shared on October 24. 
 
Closing prayer by Deacon Wendy Delehanty 
 
Respectfully submitted by Melody VanAlstyne, Clerk 



 
CONSECRATION SUNDAY                
 Bethany is small, but mighty.  With less than 15 people in church on 
Consecration Sunday to declare their desire for Bethany to live on, Bethany had 
enough people pledge and mail in their pledge to reach a grand total of $55,658 
pledged toward our 2022 operating budget and $5,388 toward missions.  Included 
in the operating budget are 4 salaries, maintenance of the building, gas and 
electric, insurance, landscaping, Classis assessment, soliciting for a new minister 
and even the cost of this newsletter.  We have a long way to go to meeting our 
expenses, but it was a great start.  Thank you!!  
 

 
 
END OF DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME 
 Don’t be late for church on November 7.  “Spring forward or Fall Back.”  Did 
you know that less than 40% of the countries in the world use Daylight Savings 
Time?  Once used to reduce the amount of energy needed for artificial lighting or 
heat, many studies now disagree over its value.  Some people want it eliminated.  
In the US, laws allow states to “not use it” but don’t allow it to be used all year 
round, as others would like.   
 

 
 
THANKSGIVING OFFERING 
This year our Thanksgiving Offering will provide disaster assistance through the 
Reformed Church of America for the many people in the United States who have 
been affected this year by floods, tornadoes, fires, and other natural disasters. In 
the Northeast, we have been blessed to escape much of the devastation caused by 
extreme weather conditions, but we can help.  Envelopes will be distributed prior to 
Thanksgiving.  Please give generously.     
 
 
 



Looking for a name or address you know was in a former newsletter or bulletin.  
Old bulletins and newsletters can all be easily accessed on the Bethany website!! 
Throw the paper copies out.   
  
 
 

BROOKS BBQ                            
Once again, we had a huge turnout, selling over 600 dinners in addition to “chicken 
only” or “rib only” items.  Pam and Wendy want to thank everyone that baked 
desserts, washed potatoes, wrapped potatoes, made coleslaw, picked up supplies, 
set up tables, labeled bags, took orders, filled orders, ran to cars with orders, 
helped with advertising, collected money, answered phones, ran credit cards, sold 
sauce, cleaned up (huge task after a long day), or just bought a dinner. There were 
so many opportunities to help.  If you didn’t help this year, please think about 
helping in February.  “Many hands make light work” and many of us don’t move as 
fast as we used to.    
 

 

BIRTHDAYS FOR NOVEMBER 
 
Melody Van Alstyne   11/09 
Nathan Carlson    11/18 
Brandon Trama    11/18 
Eileen  Jones     11/24 
Ellen  Neyerlin    11/24 
Irma Brown     11/24 
David Nichols    11/30 
 

 
ANNIVERSARIES  FOR NOVEMBER 
 
John and Wendy Delehanty  11/08 
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9:30 to 3 PM 
 

 

Homemade Soup and Sandwiches 
 

 

Quilts 
           Attic Treasures 
       Crafts            

          Books  
 

Next-to-New             
      Baked Goods 

 
 

If you don’t think this will be tough to pull off, read the request for volunteers on 
the next page!  We need everyone to chip in to make this day a success.   

 

 

 



The Christmas Fair will be here very soon! 
Saturday, November 13 – 9:30 to 3:00 

We need more people to help, and are hoping you will. 
 
Before the fair: 

Help sort and price all the good things people have brought for Attic 
Treasures and Next to New. (Lynn Carlson and Lisa Empie are our 
coordinators.) 

Make baked goods and other food items for the Bake Sale. 
Buy/make some bread and sandwich filling for the Café. (Please 

coordinate this with Wendy Delehanty (wendydel@aol.com – 518-438-4383) 
to avoid duplicates.) 

Non-food items should be brought to church as soon as possible. It can 
be difficult to handle last minute donations. 
 
During the fair: 

Help out at one of the booths or the café. Have an hour? Great! All day? 
Even better! Any length of time will be a help.  

Help set up on Friday morning. This will start around 9:30.  
 

 

AROUND TOWN 

November 6 9-3 pm Onesquethaw Reformed Church , 11 Groesbeck Road, Feura 
Bush, NY  Craft and Vendor Fair.  Crafts, bake sale, soups, and chili that 
Benefits Camp Fowler Youth Scholarship Fund.   

 
November 6  4:30-6:00 pm First Reformed Church at corner of Main Ave. & Church 

Street, Whynantskill, NY.  Drive Thru Roast Pork Dinner.  $14 for adults 
and $6 for children 5-12.  Call church office for tickets:  518-283-4420 

 
November 7 pm  4-6 pm Lantern Parade in Washington Park—bring grandchildren 
         and a homemade lantern.  FREE 
 
November 14   Last Day to purchase tickets for Clarksville Community Church 

Basket Raffle.  Cost $10 for 18 tickets.  Contact Linda Ingraham (518) 768-
2897 or Debbie Lobdell (518)768-2334. 



 

 

REFORMED CHURCH CENTER DEBRIEFS GENERAL SYNOD 2021 

The 2021 General Synod of the Reformed Church in America was exciting and 
productive. After three years’ of discussions, and with pain and prayers, the Synod 
approved a way forward from some of its battles over human sexuality. There were also 
discussions over education, race, missions, anti-racism, and other aspects of being 
church together. Yet there is much more to do. 

You’re invited to join people from across the RCA—those who were there and those 
who weren’t—to discuss and debrief what happened at this important General Synod, 
and to reflect on the promise and challenges facing the denomination as we move 
forward, on Wednesday, 17 November, 12:00 noon to 2:00 pm EST. We will be 
gathering via Zoom, and will be led by a panel of people who were there and will share 
various perspectives. There will also be plenty of time for everyone to discuss. 

This program is free, but registration is required.   Click here to 
register: https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEvdOyurT0uHtQGiUO61U_q
dccuamsHLkYK  
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        November 2021 

Hello Bethany Family 
  
As we prepare to turn the calendar page, I find myself amazed that we are 
heading into November already. Where has the year gone?  We started the year 
with a lot of unknowns.  How will we continue worship? Who will lead us in 
worship? When will we start interviewing candidates for our next pastor? Will we 
be wearing masks forever? 
 
Then I look back and find that so much has happened at Bethany since January. 
The Rev Nichols answered our request for pulpit supply and has provided 
worship services since the end of January. Our Pastoral Search Committee has 
worked hard throughout the year and has now completed our Church Profile 
which is being circulated throughout the RCA.  We held 2 successful Brooks 
BBQ’s, with another very soon. Our faithful members and friends have 
supported Bethany both spiritually and financially and for that we are truly 
blessed. 
 
Sadly we said goodbye to cherished Bethany family members, Joan Hollner, 
Gordon Davis, Tom Williams, Dot Allen, but know that they are in God’s tender 
everlasting care. 
  
November is a month of Thanksgiving, and while trials and struggles are 
present in our lives, we look to God for his help and guidance. 
  

Philippians 4:6. 6 Do not be anxious about anything, but in every 
situation, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your 
requests to God. 
 
1 Thessalonians 5:18  Give thanks in all circumstances; for this is 
God’s will for you in Christ Jesus 

 
I join you all in continuing to pray for Bethany as we continue this walk in faith, and look 
forward to the future and answers we are seeking,  in God’s Time. 
  
Blessings to you all, 

Pam  



 
Bethany Reformed Church Consistory Minutes 

October 17, 2021 
 
The meeting was called to order at 12 pm. 
Present:  Wendy Delehanty, Pam Menton, Melody VanAlstyne and Supervisor, Rev. 
David Corlett. Bill Murray and Supervisor Noreen Fargione were absent. 
 
Reflection:  Deacon Wendy Delehanty 
 
Giving Thanks for individual’s efforts in Bethany or the endeavors for the church. 
Thanks were given for people who supported Claire Williams and set up for Tom’s 
memorial; thanks for the Search Committee; Thanks for the Stewardship letter and 
another great, appropriate theme; to Rev. Eric for leading us in worship and to the 
people who gave to the Good Samaritan Fund. 
 
Approval of September 12, 2021 Minutes:  Pam moved, Rev. David seconded, all 
approved September 12, 2021 minutes as modified. 
 
Reports 
 
Pastor’s:  I'm thankful Fall Season is here. It is my favorite season. I'm looking forward 
to Thanksgiving and Christmas and the opportunity to wear sweaters and scarfs. I'm 
thrilled I have started meeting with my cohorts in the First Call Project. In addition to 
working with my leadership coach Jim Herrington. I was very pleased with my first 
assignment reading the paper "Learning to See Anxiety," I learned a lot from reading it. 
I've enjoyed visiting and speaking to our parishioners in need. I'm looking forward to our 
next Brooks BBQ fundraiser. 
Warmly, Eric 
 
Worship:  Communion was served on Homecoming Sunday, September 12 and 
October 3. We will ask Commissioned Elder, Peter Pagerey if he wants to officiate 
Communion the first Sunday in November. If not, we will hold Communion on November 
14. 
 
Property:  The parking lot was completed, sealed and striped. 
 
Education:  Becky asks if there are children. She is willing to come back. 
 
Helping Hands:  Working on preparing for Christmas Fair 
 
Fund Raising- Brooks BBQ Wednesday October 27. 
 
Stewardship:  Spoon vs Ladle letter and pledge cards have gone out, Consecration 
Sunday October 24. 



Congregational Life:  Reception was held after the Life Celebration for Tom Williams 
 
Elders:  Met with Rev. Eric. He was given a spreadsheet of those in the directory with 
general information to assist him in his contacts. 
 
Deacons:  The Deacons will work on distribution of Mission Funds. 
 
Finance:  Finance Committee met regarding current budget. Two recommendations 
were made, 
 

1) Add expense of $2000 requested from the Search Committee to cover the costs 
in printing and postage regarding our profile. Also additional expenses they may 
have for 2021. An additional amount should be included in the 2022 budget. 

 
2) Delete the income of $9600 from Newgate as they paid thru June 2020 and there 

is little likelihood that they will return to Bethany. 
 
The Search committee has requested information about the salary we will provide for a 
new minister. Traditionally we have followed the Albany Classis minimum requirements. 
Does Consistory want to continue this? We should list all the benefits for a pastor with 
less than five years’ experience in addition to salary, then add a statement that these 
figures increase for a candidate with more experience. 
 
Consistory wants to follow the Albany Classis minimum requirements for a new 
minister’s salary. Consistory questioned whether the Search Committee was looking for 
a full or part-time minister. It was decided that decision would be left open to the 
situation. Rev. David will ask for clarification as to how experience is defined. 
 
Pastoral Relations: We reviewed the six-month contract that expires December 31, 
2021. 
 
Pastoral Search:  Our profile has been printed and sent out. 
 
New Business 
1. Review contracts with Burmese, Pakistani and Family Promise. The contracts 

have been reviewed and signed with no rental changes. 
 
2. Review Adult and Teen Challenge Open House for Women invitation given to us 

by Rev. Eric who will call them for more information. We will wait to hear from 
Rev. Eric. 

 
3. Pastor appreciation month: Pastor appreciation will be shared on October 24. 
 
Closing prayer by Deacon Wendy Delehanty 
 
Respectfully submitted by Melody VanAlstyne, Clerk 



 
CONSECRATION SUNDAY                
 Bethany is small, but mighty.  With less than 15 people in church on 
Consecration Sunday to declare their desire for Bethany to live on, Bethany had 
enough people pledge and mail in their pledge to reach a grand total of $55,658 
pledged toward our 2022 operating budget and $5,388 toward missions.  Included 
in the operating budget are 4 salaries, maintenance of the building, gas and 
electric, insurance, landscaping, Classis assessment, soliciting for a new minister 
and even the cost of this newsletter.  We have a long way to go to meeting our 
expenses, but it was a great start.  Thank you!!  
 

 
 
END OF DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME 
 Don’t be late for church on November 7.  “Spring forward or Fall Back.”  Did 
you know that less than 40% of the countries in the world use Daylight Savings 
Time?  Once used to reduce the amount of energy needed for artificial lighting or 
heat, many studies now disagree over its value.  Some people want it eliminated.  
In the US, laws allow states to “not use it” but don’t allow it to be used all year 
round, as others would like.   
 

 
 
THANKSGIVING OFFERING 
This year our Thanksgiving Offering will provide disaster assistance through the 
Reformed Church of America for the many people in the United States who have 
been affected this year by floods, tornadoes, fires, and other natural disasters. In 
the Northeast, we have been blessed to escape much of the devastation caused by 
extreme weather conditions, but we can help.  Envelopes will be distributed prior to 
Thanksgiving.  Please give generously.     
 
 
 



Looking for a name or address you know was in a former newsletter or bulletin.  
Old bulletins and newsletters can all be easily accessed on the Bethany website!! 
Throw the paper copies out.   
  
 
 

BROOKS BBQ                            
Once again, we had a huge turnout, selling over 600 dinners in addition to “chicken 
only” or “rib only” items.  Pam and Wendy want to thank everyone that baked 
desserts, washed potatoes, wrapped potatoes, made coleslaw, picked up supplies, 
set up tables, labeled bags, took orders, filled orders, ran to cars with orders, 
helped with advertising, collected money, answered phones, ran credit cards, sold 
sauce, cleaned up (huge task after a long day), or just bought a dinner. There were 
so many opportunities to help.  If you didn’t help this year, please think about 
helping in February.  “Many hands make light work” and many of us don’t move as 
fast as we used to.    
 

 

BIRTHDAYS FOR NOVEMBER 
 
Melody Van Alstyne   11/09 
Nathan Carlson    11/18 
Brandon Trama    11/18 
Eileen  Jones     11/24 
Ellen  Neyerlin    11/24 
Irma Brown     11/24 
David Nichols    11/30 
 

 
ANNIVERSARIES  FOR NOVEMBER 
 
John and Wendy Delehanty  11/08 
 



   

Christmas Fair 
 

Saturday 

 

Nov. 13, 2021 
 

9:30 to 3 PM 
 

 

Homemade Soup and Sandwiches 
 

 

Quilts 
           Attic Treasures 
       Crafts            

          Books  
 

Next-to-New             
      Baked Goods 

 
 

If you don’t think this will be tough to pull off, read the request for volunteers on 
the next page!  We need everyone to chip in to make this day a success.   

 

 

 



The Christmas Fair will be here very soon! 
Saturday, November 13 – 9:30 to 3:00 

We need more people to help, and are hoping you will. 
 
Before the fair: 

Help sort and price all the good things people have brought for Attic 
Treasures and Next to New. (Lynn Carlson and Lisa Empie are our 
coordinators.) 

Make baked goods and other food items for the Bake Sale. 
Buy/make some bread and sandwich filling for the Café. (Please 

coordinate this with Wendy Delehanty (wendydel@aol.com – 518-438-4383) 
to avoid duplicates.) 

Non-food items should be brought to church as soon as possible. It can 
be difficult to handle last minute donations. 
 
During the fair: 

Help out at one of the booths or the café. Have an hour? Great! All day? 
Even better! Any length of time will be a help.  

Help set up on Friday morning. This will start around 9:30.  
 

 

AROUND TOWN 

November 6 9-3 pm Onesquethaw Reformed Church , 11 Groesbeck Road, Feura 
Bush, NY  Craft and Vendor Fair.  Crafts, bake sale, soups, and chili that 
Benefits Camp Fowler Youth Scholarship Fund.   

 
November 6  4:30-6:00 pm First Reformed Church at corner of Main Ave. & Church 

Street, Whynantskill, NY.  Drive Thru Roast Pork Dinner.  $14 for adults 
and $6 for children 5-12.  Call church office for tickets:  518-283-4420 

 
November 7 pm  4-6 pm Lantern Parade in Washington Park—bring grandchildren 
         and a homemade lantern.  FREE 
 
November 14   Last Day to purchase tickets for Clarksville Community Church 

Basket Raffle.  Cost $10 for 18 tickets.  Contact Linda Ingraham (518) 768-
2897 or Debbie Lobdell (518)768-2334. 



 

 

REFORMED CHURCH CENTER DEBRIEFS GENERAL SYNOD 2021 

The 2021 General Synod of the Reformed Church in America was exciting and 
productive. After three years’ of discussions, and with pain and prayers, the Synod 
approved a way forward from some of its battles over human sexuality. There were also 
discussions over education, race, missions, anti-racism, and other aspects of being 
church together. Yet there is much more to do. 

You’re invited to join people from across the RCA—those who were there and those 
who weren’t—to discuss and debrief what happened at this important General Synod, 
and to reflect on the promise and challenges facing the denomination as we move 
forward, on Wednesday, 17 November, 12:00 noon to 2:00 pm EST. We will be 
gathering via Zoom, and will be led by a panel of people who were there and will share 
various perspectives. There will also be plenty of time for everyone to discuss. 

This program is free, but registration is required.   Click here to 
register: https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEvdOyurT0uHtQGiUO61U_q
dccuamsHLkYK  
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        November 2021 

Hello Bethany Family 
  
As we prepare to turn the calendar page, I find myself amazed that we are 
heading into November already. Where has the year gone?  We started the year 
with a lot of unknowns.  How will we continue worship? Who will lead us in 
worship? When will we start interviewing candidates for our next pastor? Will we 
be wearing masks forever? 
 
Then I look back and find that so much has happened at Bethany since January. 
The Rev Nichols answered our request for pulpit supply and has provided 
worship services since the end of January. Our Pastoral Search Committee has 
worked hard throughout the year and has now completed our Church Profile 
which is being circulated throughout the RCA.  We held 2 successful Brooks 
BBQ’s, with another very soon. Our faithful members and friends have 
supported Bethany both spiritually and financially and for that we are truly 
blessed. 
 
Sadly we said goodbye to cherished Bethany family members, Joan Hollner, 
Gordon Davis, Tom Williams, Dot Allen, but know that they are in God’s tender 
everlasting care. 
  
November is a month of Thanksgiving, and while trials and struggles are 
present in our lives, we look to God for his help and guidance. 
  

Philippians 4:6. 6 Do not be anxious about anything, but in every 
situation, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your 
requests to God. 
 
1 Thessalonians 5:18  Give thanks in all circumstances; for this is 
God’s will for you in Christ Jesus 

 
I join you all in continuing to pray for Bethany as we continue this walk in faith, and look 
forward to the future and answers we are seeking,  in God’s Time. 
  
Blessings to you all, 

Pam  



 
Bethany Reformed Church Consistory Minutes 

October 17, 2021 
 
The meeting was called to order at 12 pm. 
Present:  Wendy Delehanty, Pam Menton, Melody VanAlstyne and Supervisor, Rev. 
David Corlett. Bill Murray and Supervisor Noreen Fargione were absent. 
 
Reflection:  Deacon Wendy Delehanty 
 
Giving Thanks for individual’s efforts in Bethany or the endeavors for the church. 
Thanks were given for people who supported Claire Williams and set up for Tom’s 
memorial; thanks for the Search Committee; Thanks for the Stewardship letter and 
another great, appropriate theme; to Rev. Eric for leading us in worship and to the 
people who gave to the Good Samaritan Fund. 
 
Approval of September 12, 2021 Minutes:  Pam moved, Rev. David seconded, all 
approved September 12, 2021 minutes as modified. 
 
Reports 
 
Pastor’s:  I'm thankful Fall Season is here. It is my favorite season. I'm looking forward 
to Thanksgiving and Christmas and the opportunity to wear sweaters and scarfs. I'm 
thrilled I have started meeting with my cohorts in the First Call Project. In addition to 
working with my leadership coach Jim Herrington. I was very pleased with my first 
assignment reading the paper "Learning to See Anxiety," I learned a lot from reading it. 
I've enjoyed visiting and speaking to our parishioners in need. I'm looking forward to our 
next Brooks BBQ fundraiser. 
Warmly, Eric 
 
Worship:  Communion was served on Homecoming Sunday, September 12 and 
October 3. We will ask Commissioned Elder, Peter Pagerey if he wants to officiate 
Communion the first Sunday in November. If not, we will hold Communion on November 
14. 
 
Property:  The parking lot was completed, sealed and striped. 
 
Education:  Becky asks if there are children. She is willing to come back. 
 
Helping Hands:  Working on preparing for Christmas Fair 
 
Fund Raising- Brooks BBQ Wednesday October 27. 
 
Stewardship:  Spoon vs Ladle letter and pledge cards have gone out, Consecration 
Sunday October 24. 



Congregational Life:  Reception was held after the Life Celebration for Tom Williams 
 
Elders:  Met with Rev. Eric. He was given a spreadsheet of those in the directory with 
general information to assist him in his contacts. 
 
Deacons:  The Deacons will work on distribution of Mission Funds. 
 
Finance:  Finance Committee met regarding current budget. Two recommendations 
were made, 
 

1) Add expense of $2000 requested from the Search Committee to cover the costs 
in printing and postage regarding our profile. Also additional expenses they may 
have for 2021. An additional amount should be included in the 2022 budget. 

 
2) Delete the income of $9600 from Newgate as they paid thru June 2020 and there 

is little likelihood that they will return to Bethany. 
 
The Search committee has requested information about the salary we will provide for a 
new minister. Traditionally we have followed the Albany Classis minimum requirements. 
Does Consistory want to continue this? We should list all the benefits for a pastor with 
less than five years’ experience in addition to salary, then add a statement that these 
figures increase for a candidate with more experience. 
 
Consistory wants to follow the Albany Classis minimum requirements for a new 
minister’s salary. Consistory questioned whether the Search Committee was looking for 
a full or part-time minister. It was decided that decision would be left open to the 
situation. Rev. David will ask for clarification as to how experience is defined. 
 
Pastoral Relations: We reviewed the six-month contract that expires December 31, 
2021. 
 
Pastoral Search:  Our profile has been printed and sent out. 
 
New Business 
1. Review contracts with Burmese, Pakistani and Family Promise. The contracts 

have been reviewed and signed with no rental changes. 
 
2. Review Adult and Teen Challenge Open House for Women invitation given to us 

by Rev. Eric who will call them for more information. We will wait to hear from 
Rev. Eric. 

 
3. Pastor appreciation month: Pastor appreciation will be shared on October 24. 
 
Closing prayer by Deacon Wendy Delehanty 
 
Respectfully submitted by Melody VanAlstyne, Clerk 



 
CONSECRATION SUNDAY                
 Bethany is small, but mighty.  With less than 15 people in church on 
Consecration Sunday to declare their desire for Bethany to live on, Bethany had 
enough people pledge and mail in their pledge to reach a grand total of $55,658 
pledged toward our 2022 operating budget and $5,388 toward missions.  Included 
in the operating budget are 4 salaries, maintenance of the building, gas and 
electric, insurance, landscaping, Classis assessment, soliciting for a new minister 
and even the cost of this newsletter.  We have a long way to go to meeting our 
expenses, but it was a great start.  Thank you!!  
 

 
 
END OF DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME 
 Don’t be late for church on November 7.  “Spring forward or Fall Back.”  Did 
you know that less than 40% of the countries in the world use Daylight Savings 
Time?  Once used to reduce the amount of energy needed for artificial lighting or 
heat, many studies now disagree over its value.  Some people want it eliminated.  
In the US, laws allow states to “not use it” but don’t allow it to be used all year 
round, as others would like.   
 

 
 
THANKSGIVING OFFERING 
This year our Thanksgiving Offering will provide disaster assistance through the 
Reformed Church of America for the many people in the United States who have 
been affected this year by floods, tornadoes, fires, and other natural disasters. In 
the Northeast, we have been blessed to escape much of the devastation caused by 
extreme weather conditions, but we can help.  Envelopes will be distributed prior to 
Thanksgiving.  Please give generously.     
 
 
 



Looking for a name or address you know was in a former newsletter or bulletin.  
Old bulletins and newsletters can all be easily accessed on the Bethany website!! 
Throw the paper copies out.   
  
 
 

BROOKS BBQ                            
Once again, we had a huge turnout, selling over 600 dinners in addition to “chicken 
only” or “rib only” items.  Pam and Wendy want to thank everyone that baked 
desserts, washed potatoes, wrapped potatoes, made coleslaw, picked up supplies, 
set up tables, labeled bags, took orders, filled orders, ran to cars with orders, 
helped with advertising, collected money, answered phones, ran credit cards, sold 
sauce, cleaned up (huge task after a long day), or just bought a dinner. There were 
so many opportunities to help.  If you didn’t help this year, please think about 
helping in February.  “Many hands make light work” and many of us don’t move as 
fast as we used to.    
 

 

BIRTHDAYS FOR NOVEMBER 
 
Melody Van Alstyne   11/09 
Nathan Carlson    11/18 
Brandon Trama    11/18 
Eileen  Jones     11/24 
Ellen  Neyerlin    11/24 
Irma Brown     11/24 
David Nichols    11/30 
 

 
ANNIVERSARIES  FOR NOVEMBER 
 
John and Wendy Delehanty  11/08 
 



   

Christmas Fair 
 

Saturday 

 

Nov. 13, 2021 
 

9:30 to 3 PM 
 

 

Homemade Soup and Sandwiches 
 

 

Quilts 
           Attic Treasures 
       Crafts            

          Books  
 

Next-to-New             
      Baked Goods 

 
 

If you don’t think this will be tough to pull off, read the request for volunteers on 
the next page!  We need everyone to chip in to make this day a success.   

 

 

 



The Christmas Fair will be here very soon! 
Saturday, November 13 – 9:30 to 3:00 

We need more people to help, and are hoping you will. 
 
Before the fair: 

Help sort and price all the good things people have brought for Attic 
Treasures and Next to New. (Lynn Carlson and Lisa Empie are our 
coordinators.) 

Make baked goods and other food items for the Bake Sale. 
Buy/make some bread and sandwich filling for the Café. (Please 

coordinate this with Wendy Delehanty (wendydel@aol.com – 518-438-4383) 
to avoid duplicates.) 

Non-food items should be brought to church as soon as possible. It can 
be difficult to handle last minute donations. 
 
During the fair: 

Help out at one of the booths or the café. Have an hour? Great! All day? 
Even better! Any length of time will be a help.  

Help set up on Friday morning. This will start around 9:30.  
 

 

AROUND TOWN 

November 6 9-3 pm Onesquethaw Reformed Church , 11 Groesbeck Road, Feura 
Bush, NY  Craft and Vendor Fair.  Crafts, bake sale, soups, and chili that 
Benefits Camp Fowler Youth Scholarship Fund.   

 
November 6  4:30-6:00 pm First Reformed Church at corner of Main Ave. & Church 

Street, Whynantskill, NY.  Drive Thru Roast Pork Dinner.  $14 for adults 
and $6 for children 5-12.  Call church office for tickets:  518-283-4420 

 
November 7 pm  4-6 pm Lantern Parade in Washington Park—bring grandchildren 
         and a homemade lantern.  FREE 
 
November 14   Last Day to purchase tickets for Clarksville Community Church 

Basket Raffle.  Cost $10 for 18 tickets.  Contact Linda Ingraham (518) 768-
2897 or Debbie Lobdell (518)768-2334. 



 

 

REFORMED CHURCH CENTER DEBRIEFS GENERAL SYNOD 2021 

The 2021 General Synod of the Reformed Church in America was exciting and 
productive. After three years’ of discussions, and with pain and prayers, the Synod 
approved a way forward from some of its battles over human sexuality. There were also 
discussions over education, race, missions, anti-racism, and other aspects of being 
church together. Yet there is much more to do. 

You’re invited to join people from across the RCA—those who were there and those 
who weren’t—to discuss and debrief what happened at this important General Synod, 
and to reflect on the promise and challenges facing the denomination as we move 
forward, on Wednesday, 17 November, 12:00 noon to 2:00 pm EST. We will be 
gathering via Zoom, and will be led by a panel of people who were there and will share 
various perspectives. There will also be plenty of time for everyone to discuss. 

This program is free, but registration is required.   Click here to 
register: https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEvdOyurT0uHtQGiUO61U_q
dccuamsHLkYK  
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        November 2021 

Hello Bethany Family 
  
As we prepare to turn the calendar page, I find myself amazed that we are 
heading into November already. Where has the year gone?  We started the year 
with a lot of unknowns.  How will we continue worship? Who will lead us in 
worship? When will we start interviewing candidates for our next pastor? Will we 
be wearing masks forever? 
 
Then I look back and find that so much has happened at Bethany since January. 
The Rev Nichols answered our request for pulpit supply and has provided 
worship services since the end of January. Our Pastoral Search Committee has 
worked hard throughout the year and has now completed our Church Profile 
which is being circulated throughout the RCA.  We held 2 successful Brooks 
BBQ’s, with another very soon. Our faithful members and friends have 
supported Bethany both spiritually and financially and for that we are truly 
blessed. 
 
Sadly we said goodbye to cherished Bethany family members, Joan Hollner, 
Gordon Davis, Tom Williams, Dot Allen, but know that they are in God’s tender 
everlasting care. 
  
November is a month of Thanksgiving, and while trials and struggles are 
present in our lives, we look to God for his help and guidance. 
  

Philippians 4:6. 6 Do not be anxious about anything, but in every 
situation, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your 
requests to God. 
 
1 Thessalonians 5:18  Give thanks in all circumstances; for this is 
God’s will for you in Christ Jesus 

 
I join you all in continuing to pray for Bethany as we continue this walk in faith, and look 
forward to the future and answers we are seeking,  in God’s Time. 
  
Blessings to you all, 

Pam  



 
Bethany Reformed Church Consistory Minutes 

October 17, 2021 
 
The meeting was called to order at 12 pm. 
Present:  Wendy Delehanty, Pam Menton, Melody VanAlstyne and Supervisor, Rev. 
David Corlett. Bill Murray and Supervisor Noreen Fargione were absent. 
 
Reflection:  Deacon Wendy Delehanty 
 
Giving Thanks for individual’s efforts in Bethany or the endeavors for the church. 
Thanks were given for people who supported Claire Williams and set up for Tom’s 
memorial; thanks for the Search Committee; Thanks for the Stewardship letter and 
another great, appropriate theme; to Rev. Eric for leading us in worship and to the 
people who gave to the Good Samaritan Fund. 
 
Approval of September 12, 2021 Minutes:  Pam moved, Rev. David seconded, all 
approved September 12, 2021 minutes as modified. 
 
Reports 
 
Pastor’s:  I'm thankful Fall Season is here. It is my favorite season. I'm looking forward 
to Thanksgiving and Christmas and the opportunity to wear sweaters and scarfs. I'm 
thrilled I have started meeting with my cohorts in the First Call Project. In addition to 
working with my leadership coach Jim Herrington. I was very pleased with my first 
assignment reading the paper "Learning to See Anxiety," I learned a lot from reading it. 
I've enjoyed visiting and speaking to our parishioners in need. I'm looking forward to our 
next Brooks BBQ fundraiser. 
Warmly, Eric 
 
Worship:  Communion was served on Homecoming Sunday, September 12 and 
October 3. We will ask Commissioned Elder, Peter Pagerey if he wants to officiate 
Communion the first Sunday in November. If not, we will hold Communion on November 
14. 
 
Property:  The parking lot was completed, sealed and striped. 
 
Education:  Becky asks if there are children. She is willing to come back. 
 
Helping Hands:  Working on preparing for Christmas Fair 
 
Fund Raising- Brooks BBQ Wednesday October 27. 
 
Stewardship:  Spoon vs Ladle letter and pledge cards have gone out, Consecration 
Sunday October 24. 



Congregational Life:  Reception was held after the Life Celebration for Tom Williams 
 
Elders:  Met with Rev. Eric. He was given a spreadsheet of those in the directory with 
general information to assist him in his contacts. 
 
Deacons:  The Deacons will work on distribution of Mission Funds. 
 
Finance:  Finance Committee met regarding current budget. Two recommendations 
were made, 
 

1) Add expense of $2000 requested from the Search Committee to cover the costs 
in printing and postage regarding our profile. Also additional expenses they may 
have for 2021. An additional amount should be included in the 2022 budget. 

 
2) Delete the income of $9600 from Newgate as they paid thru June 2020 and there 

is little likelihood that they will return to Bethany. 
 
The Search committee has requested information about the salary we will provide for a 
new minister. Traditionally we have followed the Albany Classis minimum requirements. 
Does Consistory want to continue this? We should list all the benefits for a pastor with 
less than five years’ experience in addition to salary, then add a statement that these 
figures increase for a candidate with more experience. 
 
Consistory wants to follow the Albany Classis minimum requirements for a new 
minister’s salary. Consistory questioned whether the Search Committee was looking for 
a full or part-time minister. It was decided that decision would be left open to the 
situation. Rev. David will ask for clarification as to how experience is defined. 
 
Pastoral Relations: We reviewed the six-month contract that expires December 31, 
2021. 
 
Pastoral Search:  Our profile has been printed and sent out. 
 
New Business 
1. Review contracts with Burmese, Pakistani and Family Promise. The contracts 

have been reviewed and signed with no rental changes. 
 
2. Review Adult and Teen Challenge Open House for Women invitation given to us 

by Rev. Eric who will call them for more information. We will wait to hear from 
Rev. Eric. 

 
3. Pastor appreciation month: Pastor appreciation will be shared on October 24. 
 
Closing prayer by Deacon Wendy Delehanty 
 
Respectfully submitted by Melody VanAlstyne, Clerk 



 
CONSECRATION SUNDAY                
 Bethany is small, but mighty.  With less than 15 people in church on 
Consecration Sunday to declare their desire for Bethany to live on, Bethany had 
enough people pledge and mail in their pledge to reach a grand total of $55,658 
pledged toward our 2022 operating budget and $5,388 toward missions.  Included 
in the operating budget are 4 salaries, maintenance of the building, gas and 
electric, insurance, landscaping, Classis assessment, soliciting for a new minister 
and even the cost of this newsletter.  We have a long way to go to meeting our 
expenses, but it was a great start.  Thank you!!  
 

 
 
END OF DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME 
 Don’t be late for church on November 7.  “Spring forward or Fall Back.”  Did 
you know that less than 40% of the countries in the world use Daylight Savings 
Time?  Once used to reduce the amount of energy needed for artificial lighting or 
heat, many studies now disagree over its value.  Some people want it eliminated.  
In the US, laws allow states to “not use it” but don’t allow it to be used all year 
round, as others would like.   
 

 
 
THANKSGIVING OFFERING 
This year our Thanksgiving Offering will provide disaster assistance through the 
Reformed Church of America for the many people in the United States who have 
been affected this year by floods, tornadoes, fires, and other natural disasters. In 
the Northeast, we have been blessed to escape much of the devastation caused by 
extreme weather conditions, but we can help.  Envelopes will be distributed prior to 
Thanksgiving.  Please give generously.     
 
 
 



Looking for a name or address you know was in a former newsletter or bulletin.  
Old bulletins and newsletters can all be easily accessed on the Bethany website!! 
Throw the paper copies out.   
  
 
 

BROOKS BBQ                            
Once again, we had a huge turnout, selling over 600 dinners in addition to “chicken 
only” or “rib only” items.  Pam and Wendy want to thank everyone that baked 
desserts, washed potatoes, wrapped potatoes, made coleslaw, picked up supplies, 
set up tables, labeled bags, took orders, filled orders, ran to cars with orders, 
helped with advertising, collected money, answered phones, ran credit cards, sold 
sauce, cleaned up (huge task after a long day), or just bought a dinner. There were 
so many opportunities to help.  If you didn’t help this year, please think about 
helping in February.  “Many hands make light work” and many of us don’t move as 
fast as we used to.    
 

 

BIRTHDAYS FOR NOVEMBER 
 
Melody Van Alstyne   11/09 
Nathan Carlson    11/18 
Brandon Trama    11/18 
Eileen  Jones     11/24 
Ellen  Neyerlin    11/24 
Irma Brown     11/24 
David Nichols    11/30 
 

 
ANNIVERSARIES  FOR NOVEMBER 
 
John and Wendy Delehanty  11/08 
 



   

Christmas Fair 
 

Saturday 

 

Nov. 13, 2021 
 

9:30 to 3 PM 
 

 

Homemade Soup and Sandwiches 
 

 

Quilts 
           Attic Treasures 
       Crafts            

          Books  
 

Next-to-New             
      Baked Goods 

 
 

If you don’t think this will be tough to pull off, read the request for volunteers on 
the next page!  We need everyone to chip in to make this day a success.   

 

 

 



The Christmas Fair will be here very soon! 
Saturday, November 13 – 9:30 to 3:00 

We need more people to help, and are hoping you will. 
 
Before the fair: 

Help sort and price all the good things people have brought for Attic 
Treasures and Next to New. (Lynn Carlson and Lisa Empie are our 
coordinators.) 

Make baked goods and other food items for the Bake Sale. 
Buy/make some bread and sandwich filling for the Café. (Please 

coordinate this with Wendy Delehanty (wendydel@aol.com – 518-438-4383) 
to avoid duplicates.) 

Non-food items should be brought to church as soon as possible. It can 
be difficult to handle last minute donations. 
 
During the fair: 

Help out at one of the booths or the café. Have an hour? Great! All day? 
Even better! Any length of time will be a help.  

Help set up on Friday morning. This will start around 9:30.  
 

 

AROUND TOWN 

November 6 9-3 pm Onesquethaw Reformed Church , 11 Groesbeck Road, Feura 
Bush, NY  Craft and Vendor Fair.  Crafts, bake sale, soups, and chili that 
Benefits Camp Fowler Youth Scholarship Fund.   

 
November 6  4:30-6:00 pm First Reformed Church at corner of Main Ave. & Church 

Street, Whynantskill, NY.  Drive Thru Roast Pork Dinner.  $14 for adults 
and $6 for children 5-12.  Call church office for tickets:  518-283-4420 

 
November 7 pm  4-6 pm Lantern Parade in Washington Park—bring grandchildren 
         and a homemade lantern.  FREE 
 
November 14   Last Day to purchase tickets for Clarksville Community Church 

Basket Raffle.  Cost $10 for 18 tickets.  Contact Linda Ingraham (518) 768-
2897 or Debbie Lobdell (518)768-2334. 



 

 

REFORMED CHURCH CENTER DEBRIEFS GENERAL SYNOD 2021 

The 2021 General Synod of the Reformed Church in America was exciting and 
productive. After three years’ of discussions, and with pain and prayers, the Synod 
approved a way forward from some of its battles over human sexuality. There were also 
discussions over education, race, missions, anti-racism, and other aspects of being 
church together. Yet there is much more to do. 

You’re invited to join people from across the RCA—those who were there and those 
who weren’t—to discuss and debrief what happened at this important General Synod, 
and to reflect on the promise and challenges facing the denomination as we move 
forward, on Wednesday, 17 November, 12:00 noon to 2:00 pm EST. We will be 
gathering via Zoom, and will be led by a panel of people who were there and will share 
various perspectives. There will also be plenty of time for everyone to discuss. 

This program is free, but registration is required.   Click here to 
register: https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEvdOyurT0uHtQGiUO61U_q
dccuamsHLkYK  
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        November 2021 

Hello Bethany Family 
  
As we prepare to turn the calendar page, I find myself amazed that we are 
heading into November already. Where has the year gone?  We started the year 
with a lot of unknowns.  How will we continue worship? Who will lead us in 
worship? When will we start interviewing candidates for our next pastor? Will we 
be wearing masks forever? 
 
Then I look back and find that so much has happened at Bethany since January. 
The Rev Nichols answered our request for pulpit supply and has provided 
worship services since the end of January. Our Pastoral Search Committee has 
worked hard throughout the year and has now completed our Church Profile 
which is being circulated throughout the RCA.  We held 2 successful Brooks 
BBQ’s, with another very soon. Our faithful members and friends have 
supported Bethany both spiritually and financially and for that we are truly 
blessed. 
 
Sadly we said goodbye to cherished Bethany family members, Joan Hollner, 
Gordon Davis, Tom Williams, Dot Allen, but know that they are in God’s tender 
everlasting care. 
  
November is a month of Thanksgiving, and while trials and struggles are 
present in our lives, we look to God for his help and guidance. 
  

Philippians 4:6. 6 Do not be anxious about anything, but in every 
situation, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your 
requests to God. 
 
1 Thessalonians 5:18  Give thanks in all circumstances; for this is 
God’s will for you in Christ Jesus 

 
I join you all in continuing to pray for Bethany as we continue this walk in faith, and look 
forward to the future and answers we are seeking,  in God’s Time. 
  
Blessings to you all, 

Pam  



 
Bethany Reformed Church Consistory Minutes 

October 17, 2021 
 
The meeting was called to order at 12 pm. 
Present:  Wendy Delehanty, Pam Menton, Melody VanAlstyne and Supervisor, Rev. 
David Corlett. Bill Murray and Supervisor Noreen Fargione were absent. 
 
Reflection:  Deacon Wendy Delehanty 
 
Giving Thanks for individual’s efforts in Bethany or the endeavors for the church. 
Thanks were given for people who supported Claire Williams and set up for Tom’s 
memorial; thanks for the Search Committee; Thanks for the Stewardship letter and 
another great, appropriate theme; to Rev. Eric for leading us in worship and to the 
people who gave to the Good Samaritan Fund. 
 
Approval of September 12, 2021 Minutes:  Pam moved, Rev. David seconded, all 
approved September 12, 2021 minutes as modified. 
 
Reports 
 
Pastor’s:  I'm thankful Fall Season is here. It is my favorite season. I'm looking forward 
to Thanksgiving and Christmas and the opportunity to wear sweaters and scarfs. I'm 
thrilled I have started meeting with my cohorts in the First Call Project. In addition to 
working with my leadership coach Jim Herrington. I was very pleased with my first 
assignment reading the paper "Learning to See Anxiety," I learned a lot from reading it. 
I've enjoyed visiting and speaking to our parishioners in need. I'm looking forward to our 
next Brooks BBQ fundraiser. 
Warmly, Eric 
 
Worship:  Communion was served on Homecoming Sunday, September 12 and 
October 3. We will ask Commissioned Elder, Peter Pagerey if he wants to officiate 
Communion the first Sunday in November. If not, we will hold Communion on November 
14. 
 
Property:  The parking lot was completed, sealed and striped. 
 
Education:  Becky asks if there are children. She is willing to come back. 
 
Helping Hands:  Working on preparing for Christmas Fair 
 
Fund Raising- Brooks BBQ Wednesday October 27. 
 
Stewardship:  Spoon vs Ladle letter and pledge cards have gone out, Consecration 
Sunday October 24. 



Congregational Life:  Reception was held after the Life Celebration for Tom Williams 
 
Elders:  Met with Rev. Eric. He was given a spreadsheet of those in the directory with 
general information to assist him in his contacts. 
 
Deacons:  The Deacons will work on distribution of Mission Funds. 
 
Finance:  Finance Committee met regarding current budget. Two recommendations 
were made, 
 

1) Add expense of $2000 requested from the Search Committee to cover the costs 
in printing and postage regarding our profile. Also additional expenses they may 
have for 2021. An additional amount should be included in the 2022 budget. 

 
2) Delete the income of $9600 from Newgate as they paid thru June 2020 and there 

is little likelihood that they will return to Bethany. 
 
The Search committee has requested information about the salary we will provide for a 
new minister. Traditionally we have followed the Albany Classis minimum requirements. 
Does Consistory want to continue this? We should list all the benefits for a pastor with 
less than five years’ experience in addition to salary, then add a statement that these 
figures increase for a candidate with more experience. 
 
Consistory wants to follow the Albany Classis minimum requirements for a new 
minister’s salary. Consistory questioned whether the Search Committee was looking for 
a full or part-time minister. It was decided that decision would be left open to the 
situation. Rev. David will ask for clarification as to how experience is defined. 
 
Pastoral Relations: We reviewed the six-month contract that expires December 31, 
2021. 
 
Pastoral Search:  Our profile has been printed and sent out. 
 
New Business 
1. Review contracts with Burmese, Pakistani and Family Promise. The contracts 

have been reviewed and signed with no rental changes. 
 
2. Review Adult and Teen Challenge Open House for Women invitation given to us 

by Rev. Eric who will call them for more information. We will wait to hear from 
Rev. Eric. 

 
3. Pastor appreciation month: Pastor appreciation will be shared on October 24. 
 
Closing prayer by Deacon Wendy Delehanty 
 
Respectfully submitted by Melody VanAlstyne, Clerk 



 
CONSECRATION SUNDAY                
 Bethany is small, but mighty.  With less than 15 people in church on 
Consecration Sunday to declare their desire for Bethany to live on, Bethany had 
enough people pledge and mail in their pledge to reach a grand total of $55,658 
pledged toward our 2022 operating budget and $5,388 toward missions.  Included 
in the operating budget are 4 salaries, maintenance of the building, gas and 
electric, insurance, landscaping, Classis assessment, soliciting for a new minister 
and even the cost of this newsletter.  We have a long way to go to meeting our 
expenses, but it was a great start.  Thank you!!  
 

 
 
END OF DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME 
 Don’t be late for church on November 7.  “Spring forward or Fall Back.”  Did 
you know that less than 40% of the countries in the world use Daylight Savings 
Time?  Once used to reduce the amount of energy needed for artificial lighting or 
heat, many studies now disagree over its value.  Some people want it eliminated.  
In the US, laws allow states to “not use it” but don’t allow it to be used all year 
round, as others would like.   
 

 
 
THANKSGIVING OFFERING 
This year our Thanksgiving Offering will provide disaster assistance through the 
Reformed Church of America for the many people in the United States who have 
been affected this year by floods, tornadoes, fires, and other natural disasters. In 
the Northeast, we have been blessed to escape much of the devastation caused by 
extreme weather conditions, but we can help.  Envelopes will be distributed prior to 
Thanksgiving.  Please give generously.     
 
 
 



Looking for a name or address you know was in a former newsletter or bulletin.  
Old bulletins and newsletters can all be easily accessed on the Bethany website!! 
Throw the paper copies out.   
  
 
 

BROOKS BBQ                            
Once again, we had a huge turnout, selling over 600 dinners in addition to “chicken 
only” or “rib only” items.  Pam and Wendy want to thank everyone that baked 
desserts, washed potatoes, wrapped potatoes, made coleslaw, picked up supplies, 
set up tables, labeled bags, took orders, filled orders, ran to cars with orders, 
helped with advertising, collected money, answered phones, ran credit cards, sold 
sauce, cleaned up (huge task after a long day), or just bought a dinner. There were 
so many opportunities to help.  If you didn’t help this year, please think about 
helping in February.  “Many hands make light work” and many of us don’t move as 
fast as we used to.    
 

 

BIRTHDAYS FOR NOVEMBER 
 
Melody Van Alstyne   11/09 
Nathan Carlson    11/18 
Brandon Trama    11/18 
Eileen  Jones     11/24 
Ellen  Neyerlin    11/24 
Irma Brown     11/24 
David Nichols    11/30 
 

 
ANNIVERSARIES  FOR NOVEMBER 
 
John and Wendy Delehanty  11/08 
 



   

Christmas Fair 
 

Saturday 

 

Nov. 13, 2021 
 

9:30 to 3 PM 
 

 

Homemade Soup and Sandwiches 
 

 

Quilts 
           Attic Treasures 
       Crafts            

          Books  
 

Next-to-New             
      Baked Goods 

 
 

If you don’t think this will be tough to pull off, read the request for volunteers on 
the next page!  We need everyone to chip in to make this day a success.   

 

 

 



The Christmas Fair will be here very soon! 
Saturday, November 13 – 9:30 to 3:00 

We need more people to help, and are hoping you will. 
 
Before the fair: 

Help sort and price all the good things people have brought for Attic 
Treasures and Next to New. (Lynn Carlson and Lisa Empie are our 
coordinators.) 

Make baked goods and other food items for the Bake Sale. 
Buy/make some bread and sandwich filling for the Café. (Please 

coordinate this with Wendy Delehanty (wendydel@aol.com – 518-438-4383) 
to avoid duplicates.) 

Non-food items should be brought to church as soon as possible. It can 
be difficult to handle last minute donations. 
 
During the fair: 

Help out at one of the booths or the café. Have an hour? Great! All day? 
Even better! Any length of time will be a help.  

Help set up on Friday morning. This will start around 9:30.  
 

 

AROUND TOWN 

November 6 9-3 pm Onesquethaw Reformed Church , 11 Groesbeck Road, Feura 
Bush, NY  Craft and Vendor Fair.  Crafts, bake sale, soups, and chili that 
Benefits Camp Fowler Youth Scholarship Fund.   

 
November 6  4:30-6:00 pm First Reformed Church at corner of Main Ave. & Church 

Street, Whynantskill, NY.  Drive Thru Roast Pork Dinner.  $14 for adults 
and $6 for children 5-12.  Call church office for tickets:  518-283-4420 

 
November 7 pm  4-6 pm Lantern Parade in Washington Park—bring grandchildren 
         and a homemade lantern.  FREE 
 
November 14   Last Day to purchase tickets for Clarksville Community Church 

Basket Raffle.  Cost $10 for 18 tickets.  Contact Linda Ingraham (518) 768-
2897 or Debbie Lobdell (518)768-2334. 



 

 

REFORMED CHURCH CENTER DEBRIEFS GENERAL SYNOD 2021 

The 2021 General Synod of the Reformed Church in America was exciting and 
productive. After three years’ of discussions, and with pain and prayers, the Synod 
approved a way forward from some of its battles over human sexuality. There were also 
discussions over education, race, missions, anti-racism, and other aspects of being 
church together. Yet there is much more to do. 

You’re invited to join people from across the RCA—those who were there and those 
who weren’t—to discuss and debrief what happened at this important General Synod, 
and to reflect on the promise and challenges facing the denomination as we move 
forward, on Wednesday, 17 November, 12:00 noon to 2:00 pm EST. We will be 
gathering via Zoom, and will be led by a panel of people who were there and will share 
various perspectives. There will also be plenty of time for everyone to discuss. 

This program is free, but registration is required.   Click here to 
register: https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEvdOyurT0uHtQGiUO61U_q
dccuamsHLkYK  
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        November 2021 

Hello Bethany Family 
  
As we prepare to turn the calendar page, I find myself amazed that we are 
heading into November already. Where has the year gone?  We started the year 
with a lot of unknowns.  How will we continue worship? Who will lead us in 
worship? When will we start interviewing candidates for our next pastor? Will we 
be wearing masks forever? 
 
Then I look back and find that so much has happened at Bethany since January. 
The Rev Nichols answered our request for pulpit supply and has provided 
worship services since the end of January. Our Pastoral Search Committee has 
worked hard throughout the year and has now completed our Church Profile 
which is being circulated throughout the RCA.  We held 2 successful Brooks 
BBQ’s, with another very soon. Our faithful members and friends have 
supported Bethany both spiritually and financially and for that we are truly 
blessed. 
 
Sadly we said goodbye to cherished Bethany family members, Joan Hollner, 
Gordon Davis, Tom Williams, Dot Allen, but know that they are in God’s tender 
everlasting care. 
  
November is a month of Thanksgiving, and while trials and struggles are 
present in our lives, we look to God for his help and guidance. 
  

Philippians 4:6. 6 Do not be anxious about anything, but in every 
situation, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your 
requests to God. 
 
1 Thessalonians 5:18  Give thanks in all circumstances; for this is 
God’s will for you in Christ Jesus 

 
I join you all in continuing to pray for Bethany as we continue this walk in faith, and look 
forward to the future and answers we are seeking,  in God’s Time. 
  
Blessings to you all, 

Pam  



 
Bethany Reformed Church Consistory Minutes 

October 17, 2021 
 
The meeting was called to order at 12 pm. 
Present:  Wendy Delehanty, Pam Menton, Melody VanAlstyne and Supervisor, Rev. 
David Corlett. Bill Murray and Supervisor Noreen Fargione were absent. 
 
Reflection:  Deacon Wendy Delehanty 
 
Giving Thanks for individual’s efforts in Bethany or the endeavors for the church. 
Thanks were given for people who supported Claire Williams and set up for Tom’s 
memorial; thanks for the Search Committee; Thanks for the Stewardship letter and 
another great, appropriate theme; to Rev. Eric for leading us in worship and to the 
people who gave to the Good Samaritan Fund. 
 
Approval of September 12, 2021 Minutes:  Pam moved, Rev. David seconded, all 
approved September 12, 2021 minutes as modified. 
 
Reports 
 
Pastor’s:  I'm thankful Fall Season is here. It is my favorite season. I'm looking forward 
to Thanksgiving and Christmas and the opportunity to wear sweaters and scarfs. I'm 
thrilled I have started meeting with my cohorts in the First Call Project. In addition to 
working with my leadership coach Jim Herrington. I was very pleased with my first 
assignment reading the paper "Learning to See Anxiety," I learned a lot from reading it. 
I've enjoyed visiting and speaking to our parishioners in need. I'm looking forward to our 
next Brooks BBQ fundraiser. 
Warmly, Eric 
 
Worship:  Communion was served on Homecoming Sunday, September 12 and 
October 3. We will ask Commissioned Elder, Peter Pagerey if he wants to officiate 
Communion the first Sunday in November. If not, we will hold Communion on November 
14. 
 
Property:  The parking lot was completed, sealed and striped. 
 
Education:  Becky asks if there are children. She is willing to come back. 
 
Helping Hands:  Working on preparing for Christmas Fair 
 
Fund Raising- Brooks BBQ Wednesday October 27. 
 
Stewardship:  Spoon vs Ladle letter and pledge cards have gone out, Consecration 
Sunday October 24. 



Congregational Life:  Reception was held after the Life Celebration for Tom Williams 
 
Elders:  Met with Rev. Eric. He was given a spreadsheet of those in the directory with 
general information to assist him in his contacts. 
 
Deacons:  The Deacons will work on distribution of Mission Funds. 
 
Finance:  Finance Committee met regarding current budget. Two recommendations 
were made, 
 

1) Add expense of $2000 requested from the Search Committee to cover the costs 
in printing and postage regarding our profile. Also additional expenses they may 
have for 2021. An additional amount should be included in the 2022 budget. 

 
2) Delete the income of $9600 from Newgate as they paid thru June 2020 and there 

is little likelihood that they will return to Bethany. 
 
The Search committee has requested information about the salary we will provide for a 
new minister. Traditionally we have followed the Albany Classis minimum requirements. 
Does Consistory want to continue this? We should list all the benefits for a pastor with 
less than five years’ experience in addition to salary, then add a statement that these 
figures increase for a candidate with more experience. 
 
Consistory wants to follow the Albany Classis minimum requirements for a new 
minister’s salary. Consistory questioned whether the Search Committee was looking for 
a full or part-time minister. It was decided that decision would be left open to the 
situation. Rev. David will ask for clarification as to how experience is defined. 
 
Pastoral Relations: We reviewed the six-month contract that expires December 31, 
2021. 
 
Pastoral Search:  Our profile has been printed and sent out. 
 
New Business 
1. Review contracts with Burmese, Pakistani and Family Promise. The contracts 

have been reviewed and signed with no rental changes. 
 
2. Review Adult and Teen Challenge Open House for Women invitation given to us 

by Rev. Eric who will call them for more information. We will wait to hear from 
Rev. Eric. 

 
3. Pastor appreciation month: Pastor appreciation will be shared on October 24. 
 
Closing prayer by Deacon Wendy Delehanty 
 
Respectfully submitted by Melody VanAlstyne, Clerk 



 
CONSECRATION SUNDAY                
 Bethany is small, but mighty.  With less than 15 people in church on 
Consecration Sunday to declare their desire for Bethany to live on, Bethany had 
enough people pledge and mail in their pledge to reach a grand total of $55,658 
pledged toward our 2022 operating budget and $5,388 toward missions.  Included 
in the operating budget are 4 salaries, maintenance of the building, gas and 
electric, insurance, landscaping, Classis assessment, soliciting for a new minister 
and even the cost of this newsletter.  We have a long way to go to meeting our 
expenses, but it was a great start.  Thank you!!  
 

 
 
END OF DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME 
 Don’t be late for church on November 7.  “Spring forward or Fall Back.”  Did 
you know that less than 40% of the countries in the world use Daylight Savings 
Time?  Once used to reduce the amount of energy needed for artificial lighting or 
heat, many studies now disagree over its value.  Some people want it eliminated.  
In the US, laws allow states to “not use it” but don’t allow it to be used all year 
round, as others would like.   
 

 
 
THANKSGIVING OFFERING 
This year our Thanksgiving Offering will provide disaster assistance through the 
Reformed Church of America for the many people in the United States who have 
been affected this year by floods, tornadoes, fires, and other natural disasters. In 
the Northeast, we have been blessed to escape much of the devastation caused by 
extreme weather conditions, but we can help.  Envelopes will be distributed prior to 
Thanksgiving.  Please give generously.     
 
 
 



Looking for a name or address you know was in a former newsletter or bulletin.  
Old bulletins and newsletters can all be easily accessed on the Bethany website!! 
Throw the paper copies out.   
  
 
 

BROOKS BBQ                            
Once again, we had a huge turnout, selling over 600 dinners in addition to “chicken 
only” or “rib only” items.  Pam and Wendy want to thank everyone that baked 
desserts, washed potatoes, wrapped potatoes, made coleslaw, picked up supplies, 
set up tables, labeled bags, took orders, filled orders, ran to cars with orders, 
helped with advertising, collected money, answered phones, ran credit cards, sold 
sauce, cleaned up (huge task after a long day), or just bought a dinner. There were 
so many opportunities to help.  If you didn’t help this year, please think about 
helping in February.  “Many hands make light work” and many of us don’t move as 
fast as we used to.    
 

 

BIRTHDAYS FOR NOVEMBER 
 
Melody Van Alstyne   11/09 
Nathan Carlson    11/18 
Brandon Trama    11/18 
Eileen  Jones     11/24 
Ellen  Neyerlin    11/24 
Irma Brown     11/24 
David Nichols    11/30 
 

 
ANNIVERSARIES  FOR NOVEMBER 
 
John and Wendy Delehanty  11/08 
 



   

Christmas Fair 
 

Saturday 

 

Nov. 13, 2021 
 

9:30 to 3 PM 
 

 

Homemade Soup and Sandwiches 
 

 

Quilts 
           Attic Treasures 
       Crafts            

          Books  
 

Next-to-New             
      Baked Goods 

 
 

If you don’t think this will be tough to pull off, read the request for volunteers on 
the next page!  We need everyone to chip in to make this day a success.   

 

 

 



The Christmas Fair will be here very soon! 
Saturday, November 13 – 9:30 to 3:00 

We need more people to help, and are hoping you will. 
 
Before the fair: 

Help sort and price all the good things people have brought for Attic 
Treasures and Next to New. (Lynn Carlson and Lisa Empie are our 
coordinators.) 

Make baked goods and other food items for the Bake Sale. 
Buy/make some bread and sandwich filling for the Café. (Please 

coordinate this with Wendy Delehanty (wendydel@aol.com – 518-438-4383) 
to avoid duplicates.) 

Non-food items should be brought to church as soon as possible. It can 
be difficult to handle last minute donations. 
 
During the fair: 

Help out at one of the booths or the café. Have an hour? Great! All day? 
Even better! Any length of time will be a help.  

Help set up on Friday morning. This will start around 9:30.  
 

 

AROUND TOWN 

November 6 9-3 pm Onesquethaw Reformed Church , 11 Groesbeck Road, Feura 
Bush, NY  Craft and Vendor Fair.  Crafts, bake sale, soups, and chili that 
Benefits Camp Fowler Youth Scholarship Fund.   

 
November 6  4:30-6:00 pm First Reformed Church at corner of Main Ave. & Church 

Street, Whynantskill, NY.  Drive Thru Roast Pork Dinner.  $14 for adults 
and $6 for children 5-12.  Call church office for tickets:  518-283-4420 

 
November 7 pm  4-6 pm Lantern Parade in Washington Park—bring grandchildren 
         and a homemade lantern.  FREE 
 
November 14   Last Day to purchase tickets for Clarksville Community Church 

Basket Raffle.  Cost $10 for 18 tickets.  Contact Linda Ingraham (518) 768-
2897 or Debbie Lobdell (518)768-2334. 



 

 

REFORMED CHURCH CENTER DEBRIEFS GENERAL SYNOD 2021 

The 2021 General Synod of the Reformed Church in America was exciting and 
productive. After three years’ of discussions, and with pain and prayers, the Synod 
approved a way forward from some of its battles over human sexuality. There were also 
discussions over education, race, missions, anti-racism, and other aspects of being 
church together. Yet there is much more to do. 

You’re invited to join people from across the RCA—those who were there and those 
who weren’t—to discuss and debrief what happened at this important General Synod, 
and to reflect on the promise and challenges facing the denomination as we move 
forward, on Wednesday, 17 November, 12:00 noon to 2:00 pm EST. We will be 
gathering via Zoom, and will be led by a panel of people who were there and will share 
various perspectives. There will also be plenty of time for everyone to discuss. 

This program is free, but registration is required.   Click here to 
register: https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEvdOyurT0uHtQGiUO61U_q
dccuamsHLkYK  

 

 





 

760 New Scotland avenue        Albany, new York 12208 
Church office:  518-482-7998       Email: Bethanyrca.info@gmail.com  

Visit us at www.bethanyrc.org 
 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

       
   NOVEMBER 
          2021  
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